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Haitian
Center
Reality

By GERARD E. SHERRY

What was once a dream, then in
the planning stage, will soon become
a reality — a Haitian pastoral center
in the Archdiocese.

In making the announcement
this week, Archbishop McCarthy
said the center would be located in
the former Cathedral Rectory
on North West Second Avenue
in Miami. It will serve the spiritual
and social needs of the ever-
increasing number of Haitians who
have fled their native land for a
variety of reasons, including
unemployment and human rights
problems. The center will supplement
the growing involvement of the •
Church in resettling the refugees.

ARCHBISHOP McCarthy said
that two Black Haitian priests will
shortly be coming into the Arch-
diocese to assist in this particular
ministry. He said he had already
assigned Father Marcel Feloquin, an
American Oblate of Mary Im-
maculate.who spent 28 years in the
Haitian missions, as director,of the
ministry to Haitians. In addition,
Father Thomas Wenski of St. Mary's
Cathedral Parish, Associate Director
of the Haitians' Ministry, was
recently sent to Haiti for fuither
studies on the situation there and to
learn more of what is needed by those

(Continued on Page 3) Largest bronze sculpture of Madonna in America was designed by Miami artist for Blue Army • Story, picture Pg. 16

The ERA - Two Catholic Views
By SUSAN B. ANTHONY, Ph.D

When I became a Roman
Catholic 18 years ago July 30, my
love of Jesus and delight at becoming
a member of His Body were so great
that I said:

"Even if He should ask me to
give up my lifetime stand for equality
for women, I am willing."

His good news is that far from
asking me to give up a stand for
equal justice, He calls us to work for
the human dignity and full equality
of women and men. I learned this
when I studied Scripture and
theology for my doctorate in
theology at Saint Mary's, Notre

Dame. I also studied the Church's
teaching climaxed in the Vatican II
document, Gaudium et Spes, 29"...
every type of discrimination...based
on sex...is to be overcome and
eradicated as contrary to God's
intent.'.'

Two years earlier in 1963, Pope
John declared in Pace in Terris,
"Women...will not tolerate being
treated as mere material in-
struments, but demand rights
befitting a human person both in
domestic life and in public life."

The Apostle Paul writing to the
Christians at Galatia 2,000 years ago
(about 57 A.D.) expressed it, "There

(Continued on Page 5)

By MRS. THOMAS F. PALMER

The National Council of Catholic
Women with a membership of over 11
million women have been involved in
Legislative issues for over 50 years
and have worked for women's rights,
since 1946. However, it opposes
ratifying of the Equal Rights
Amendment on physiological
grounds. The five Archdiocesan
Councils of Catholic Women in
Florida, endorse the statements of
our National Federation in this
regard and find strength in opposing
the ERA in the following.

In Pope Pius Encyclical on

Christian Marriage he states that
"women are simply and totally equal
to men, except for physiological
differences." He deals specifically
with the Emancipation of Women
that would free her from the duties
belonging to a wife and mother as a
crime and an unnatural equality with

(Continued on Page 5)

What were these men doing?
The answer on page 9.



Fr. Totty pastor of new parish'
Father Jack Totty,

former Associate Pastor of St.
Gregory Parish, Plantation,
has been appointed Pastor of
the new Parish of St. Rita in

West Boca Raton.
In making the an-

nouncement this past week,
Archbishop McCarthy issued
a decree canonically erecting

NEW GRADUATE PROGRAIVI

in Adult Education

Barry ̂ 1 College

For prospective teachers, trainers,
counselors or administrators

of ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
For further information contact *

CONTINUING EDUCATION
757-5072

or ADMISSIONS
758-3392

Barry College, 11300 N.E. 2 Ave., Miami Shores

the parish under the
patronage of St. Rita, and
setting its boundaries. The
decree can be found on page 2
of this issue.

Father Totty is already
celebrating Mass at the
College of Boca Raton for the
350 families which comprise
the new parish. Mass times
are Sunday: 9 a.m.; 10:15
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Ten acres
of property have been ear-
marked on Canary Palm Drive
for the new parish church
building.

Father Totty has been
involved in the founding of
two other parishes in the
Archdiocese — St. Boniface,

* « •
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Don't put the
right house
in the wrong place.
The most elegant, most beautiful, even the most
expensive home is still all wrong if you don't select its
site as carefully as you choose the home itself.

The surroundings, and the community where you
build are just as important as the architectural design
and materials. Maybe even more important.

Boca Raton Bath & Tennis Club, in less than two
years, has become one of the most attractive and
desirable communities in South Florida. Prime location,
privacy, security and luxury characterize this collection
of limited edition homes.

Nearby is the site of Boca Raton's proposed new
Catholic High School, scheduled to open in 1980.

The last few homesites in this exclusive community
are now available to individuals and builders. Lots
priced from $50,000 are ready for immediate or future
construction. Attractive terms are offered.

For more information, call 994-1888. To visit, take
I-95 to Palmetto Park Road, turn west to Military Trail,
then north two miles to Boca Raton Bath & Tennis Club.

2801 North Military Trail
Boca Raton, Florida 33431

Pembroke Pines and
Ascension, Boca Raton, with
the late Father Brian
Redington.

The new parish of St.
Rita has been designated as
an experimental parish with
the purposes of the reception
of Holy Communion under
both species (bread and wine).
In the new parish also, all the
sick Catholics are able to
receive Holy Communion each
Sunday through the services
of Special Eucharistic
Ministers.

OFFICIAL
Keeping in mind the welfare of the souls and the need to

provide more facilities to the faithful, and having consulted
with the Archdiocesan Board of Consultors and listened to
the opinion of the interested parishes, I have decided to erect
and by means of the present Decree do erect a new parish
under the patronage of SAINT RITA in the territory
comprised within the following boundaries:

On the North: Yamoto Road
On the South: Broward County Line
On the East: 1-95
On the West: Florida Turnpike
These boundaries are to be considered as inclusive of

both sides of the street.
Signed in Miami, Florida, on the 10th of July, 1979.

f Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami
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Haitian Center Set Near Cathedral
(Continued from Page 1)

who leave the country.
Since Nov. 10, 1977, the

U.S.Immigration and Naturalization
Service has released 155 Haitian
refugees to the Catholic Service
Bureau. Another 175 Haitians are
scheduled to be released to CSB this
week. CSB has met the needs of the
newly arrived refugees by providing
a variety of emergency services.

Haitian social workers help them
cope with the new environment by
bridging the language barrier and
working through the bureaucratic red
tape. Emergency shelter, food,
transportation and miscellaneous
items are being provided. This type
of aid has cost CSB around $60,000
to.$70,000 annually.

Two of the big problems en-
countered by arriving refugees —
illiteracy and lack of day care centers
for their children while they work —
are being met through CSB Over-
town Day Care Center, which caters
to a predominantly Haitian clientele
and is directed by Eline Sylvain, a
Haitian, and Notre Dame Academy
which offers classes to illiterate
refugees.

"OUR FIRST goal for Haitians
seeking refugee status in due process
is to achieve their claim. Secondly, in
the period it takes for due process, we
seek that he be allowed to live in
human dignity — which means a
work permit. This allows the person
to sustain himself and not fall into a
dependency situation," Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, Catholic Charities and
Social Services Director said.

"Our role with regards to the
Haitians is primarily one of ad-
vocacy. We try to achieve changes in
the procedures of the INS and try to
assist the refugees in getting needed
help. You could say that our role is
one of personal service." he added.

Archbishop McCarthy has
visited Haiti to consult with his
fellow Bishops there on the problems
involved — seeking their counsel on
the most effective means of serving
the refugees coming to this area.
Plans are also being made to have a
sister diocese relationship with the
Port de Paix, one of the places visited
by the Archbishop when he discussed
the situation with Bishop Frantz
Colimon, Co-Adjutor Bishop of Port
de Paix, as well as with Archbishop

* . . • * • .

if • •

: * *

Former rectory across the street from St. Mary Cathedral to be Haitian Center.

Luigi Conti, Apostolic Nuncio to have fled to South Florida in the past
Haiti. 18 months. Many are undocumented

Some 30,000 Haitians are said to immigrants.

Vatican confirms Pope's U.S. Visit
ROME - ( N C ) - Pope John

Paul II will visit Ireland and the
United States this fall as he con-
tinues the most intensive travels ever
untaken by a pontiff — travels
making him a leading figure on the
world scene.

The pope will go to Ireland on
Sept. 29 and remain until Oct. 1, then
fly that day to New York and deliver
a major address to the United
Nations General Assembly on Oct. 2.

IN ADDITION to the UN
speech, the pope is expected to meet
with President Jimmy Carter and
visit some U.S. cities besides New
York. •

Basic information about the
pope's trip was announced July 21 by
Father Romeo Panciroli, the
Vatican's press spokesman.

The announcement did not say
what cities in either Ireland or the
United States would be included on
the papal itinerary.

Father Panciroli said Pope John
Paul will remain in the United States
"for several days," but that the
entire trip will last less than 10 days.

THE VISITS to both Ireland
and the United States were described
by Panciroli as "pastoral."

In Washington, Bishop Thomas
Kelly, general secretary of the
National Conference of Catholic

Bishops and the U.S.Catholic
Conference, told a news conference
that details of the pope's U.S.
itinerary probably wouldn't be
announced until early August.

He said he and two other church
officials were leaving July 21 for
Rome shortly after the news con-
ference to discuss those details with
Vatican authorities.

He said a great number of in-
vitations from around the U.S. had
been extended to the pope — far
more than it would be possible for
him to accept.

"OUR WORKING figure (for
the visit) is six days," Bishop Kelly
said.

Flying to Rome with Bishop
Kelly were Russell Shaw, the
U.S.Catholic Conference secretary
for public affairs, and Father Robert
Lynch of Miami, called to
Washington to serve as planning
coordinator for the papal visit.

Bishop Kelly said the conference
will serve as a central coordinator on
behalf of Archbishop Jean Jadot,
apostolic delegate in the United
States, with details of the pope's
local activities under control of each
particular locality.

Bishop Kelly declined to
speculate on which cities will be on

the papal itinerary, but he did say he
expected Washington to be included.
That opens the likelihood of the first-
ever visit by a pope to the White
House.

THE BISHOP also said "it is
expected" that all the bishops of the
United States will meet with the pope
in some city, but which one hasn't
been determined.

Pope John Paul's visit "will not
be a political trip," Bishop Kelly
said, but "it certainly will have an
effect on world affairs."

The trip will be a continuation of
the pope's effort to bring "a spiritual
and moral dimension" to the world,
the bishop said.

"Clearly, John Paul II has made
an enormous positive impact on
people since his election as pope,"
Bishop Kelly said in a prepared
statement. "The word charisma is
often used in reference to him, and it
fits.

"STILL ,IN the last analysis it
is not so much the pope's charisma or
status as a media superstar that
matter, as it is his role as spiritual
leader of the church. It is in this role
— as supreme pastor of the church —
that he is coming to visit the
Catholics of the United States and
that we look forward to having him

among us."
World attention already has

been fixed on Pope John Paul and his
new travels abroad will bring ad-
ditional attention.

The Polish-born pontiff, the first
non-Italian pope since 1523, captured
the world's attention with his
stunning election last October and
has held it since with his much-
publicized travels.

In January he flew to Mexico,
stopping off in the Dominican
Republic on the way over and in the
Bahamas on the way back.

IN JUNE he returned to his
native Poland, where church life
remains among the strongest of any
country in the world despite
repressive measures by the commu-
nist government. -

During both those trips he made
it clear that he viewed his spiritual
leadership role as encompassing a
broad range of concerns.

Both President Carter and UN
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
had extended invitations to him.

Waldheim, in particular, was
understood to be especially anxious
to have the pope address the UN as
early in his pontificate as possible to
show particular papal regard for the
world body.
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-Information-
Recent newspaper reports

have centered on the fact that
General Somoza, former!
President of Nicaragua, has
come to exile in Miami having
purchased the former
residence of the late Arch-
jbishop Coleman . F. Carroll
on Sunset Island. The
following is information
concerning the sale of the
residence:

After the death of Arch-
bishop Carroll, the house j
was turned over to a realtor!
and put on the open market.
Eventually an offer came from \

' a corporation registered in the
Virgin Islands. It purchased
the house for $575,000 ,
including furnishings. Ex-
cluded from the sale were
personal effects of the late
Archbishop and chapel fur-
nishings. It was only after the
sale that it was discovered
that the corporation making
the purchase was owned by
the Somoza family.

Proceeds from the sale
are being used to help provide
care for the poor at a new
nursing home in Broward
County named in honor of the
late Archbishop.

1
install officers
SK. Albert F. Vincent,1

Master of DeSoto Province,
Southern District of Florida
installed the Officers of Father
Brown Assembly on July 19th,
in Marian Council K of C Hall.I
North Miami.

SK. Howard C. Gnagi
was installed as Faithful
Navigator of the Assembly.

Widows-ers
Catholic Working

Widows, Widowers and
Singles who are interested in
forming a club in Hollywood,
Hallandale and surrounding
areas please call 987-4493
between 6:00 P.M. and 9:00
P.M.

This weekend...
RENT A POWER BOAT with a brand new marine engine
for a day of the world's greatest fishing
in Card Sound and Barnes Sound.
Trader Jim's boats carry 4 to 5 at the
LOWEST RATES IN THE KEYS.

Your closest
boating & fishing

center!
KEY LARGO

451-9849
Bait ft Tackle

Picnic Supplies
GENERAL STORE

Seafood Restaurant
Marina

COLDEST BEER IN THE FLORIDA KEYS!

Yes we have plenty of gas
Service Station

eon h a | f d a y {n ine f u p h * N O DEPOSIT* Reserval 'ons 'or Boat Rentals w'"*>e held no longer than one hour beyond reservation time.

FREE PARKING 240 SQUARE MILES OF WEATHER-PROTECTED FISHING!
45 minutes south from Miami
at the GATEWAY TO THE KEYS. We Honor Master Charge and Visa

Archbishop McCarthy accepts three checks for $1,500 each
from Don Raymond, State Deputy of the Knights of Columbus
and member of Immaculate Conception parish. Two of the
checks were for the two seminaries of the Archdiocese and
one was for a specially needy seminarian. The Knights gave
equal amounts to all five dioceses of the state.

DRE workshop
The 7th Annual Florida;

DRE-Coordinator workshop is
scheduled for Aug. 19-21 at
the Don Ce Sar hotel in St.
Petersburg, and will feature
Father Virgil Elizondo, author,
and lecturer,.

Send inquiries or $15

registration to Religious Ed
Office, Diocese of St.
Petersburg, PO Box 13108,
St. Petersburg, 33733.

Everglades Mass
Everglades City Mass

will be resumed in the first
week in September Sunday at
5 p.m.

Travel, Tourism and
Hotel Hospitality...

Your keys to a higher income future!

Because of increasing demands by major corporations for
well-educated entry level management personnel in the fields
of transportation, travel, tourism and hotel hospitality, starting
this fall, Biscayne College will offer Florida's most compre-
hensive, career-oriented program leading to a Bachelor of
Arts degree in TTT and Hotel Hospitality.

Whether you're just graduating high school, or you're un-
happy in your present occupation and thinking of a career
change, if you're interested in information about this rare
and highly desirable degree, call us or fill out this coupon.

(Phone 625-6000 Ext. 136)

TO: Biscayne College, Office of Admissions,
16400 N.W. 32 Ave., Miami, Fl. 33054

Yes, I would like more information about Biscayne I College's

Fall TTT program. Q | need financial aid.

Name Age

Address

City _State Zip

Telephone #
V

WILL A HEARING AID HELP YOU?

Be positive...

TRY BEFORE
YOU BUY!

Our hearing aid RENTAL PLAN offers the
ible way to find out what kind of help a
ing aid can give you - without a major

expenditure! Wear a new MAICO aid for 30
V ^ d a y s at a moderate rental charge-

IF YOU DECIDE TO KEEP THE AID, THE FULL
RENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO THE PURCHASE
PRICE. If not, your only investment is the rental charge, and
there is no further obligation. Call today for full information.

MAICO HEARING AID SERVICE
1018 duPont Bldg. 169 E. Flagler

377-1655 & 377-1656*

MGNT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon, Pinot Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines.

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071
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The ERA - Two Catholic Views
(Continued from Page 1)

is neither Jew nor Greek, there is
neither slave nor free, there is neither
male nor female; for you are all one in
Christ Jesus."

Yet despite the Gospel, despite
Pope John, despite the Work of
Vatican II, and the support of
leading Catholics today, the Equal
Rights Amendment still lacks three
states' ratification to put women in
the constitution as equal citizens.
And one of those states, to my
sorrow, is Florida.

The ERA faces today what Aunt
Susan and the woman suffrage
movement confronted for 72 years:
charges that it is anti-God, anti-
family, anti-morality. It is even
claimed that the American Church is
opposed to ERA. Yet polls show that
58 percent of Catholics support ERA,
including Bishops, hundreds of
Priests, and the national associations
of women religious, and such groups
as Network, and of course Catholics
Act for ERA of which I have the
honor of being first member, along
with such notable Catholics as
Senator Edward M. Kennedy.

ERA opponents mistakenly
claim that the Church is opposed to
ERA, when in fact the American
Bishops have not expressed them-
selves as a whole on the issue, leaving
each Bishop free to express his
position. One of them, Bishop
Charles Buswell, Bishop of Pueblo,
Colorado, says:

"As Catholics, we are called by
the teaching of Jesus and of Vatican
II to work for the full equality of all
persons regardless of sex."

Another supporter of ERA is
Father Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C.,
President of Notre Dame University
who refutes the distortion put for-
ward by anti-ERA forces that ERA
would somehow open the door to
abortion:

"We should celebrate life and
equality. We should pass the ERA.
When people hear I'm for the ERA,
they think I'm for abortion. I
separate the two, as they should be,
and have no difficulty supporting the
ERA."

One of the leading women in the
U.S. House, Congresswoman
Margaret Heckler, a Catholic, says:
"As a pro-life, pro-family mother of
three, I strongly support the ERA.
In a democratic society, we should
not have two standards of treatment.
ERA will accelerate a standard of
fairness for both sexes before the
law."

It has taken 56 years to get the
ERA through Congress and through
35 out of the necessary 38 state
legislatures for ratification. In the
summer of 1978 we were still three
states short, and needed an extension
of ratification time (because of the
very distortions that had misled and

Dr. Susan B. Anthony is a
theologian, author, lecturer, first
member of Catholics Act for ERA
and Great niece of Susan B. An-
thony, Pioneer Suffragist. She was
recently installed as a Eucharistic
Minister at St. Ambrose Parish
Church, Deer field Beach.

confused women and men.) As we
lobbied on Capitol Hill, some of us
not only testified, but fasted and
prayed that we would be granted by
Congress the three and one half years
in the extension bill.

It was not a coincidence, I felt,
that the vote on extension of
ratification time took place in the
U.S. House on the Feast of the
Assumption. I stayed after Mass
that day to recite part of the Litany
of the Blessed Virgin that calls her
"Mirror of Justice" praying for
justice for women. The victory in the
House that day led us a month later
to prayer and fasting when the
Senate was voting on extension of
ratification time. Again the good
news came.

It was on a wing and a prayer
that some of us Catholic women flew
to Tallahassee when ERA ratification
came once more before the Florida
Senate on Ascension Thursday two
months ago. Once more in Florida we
descended to defeat. Women's rights
were voted down by a handful of
men. Defeated but not depressed, I
recalled that we are better off than
was Aunt Susan at the end of her 51
year struggle for the vote. She had
only four states to show for all her
monumental effort. Despite this she
said in her last public speech, as we
say with our three more states to
go— "Failure is impossible:" And I
add for today:

Let us leave no prayer unprayed,
no forum uncovered, no legislator
unvisited, until we gain the equality
promised us of old.

Catholics who want answers to
questions on the ERA can write
Catholics Act for ERA, 3311
Chauncey Place, 303, Mt. Rainier,
MD 20822)

(Continued from Page 1)
The National Conference of

, Catholic Bishops issued the following
statement at their meeting in May of
1978. "We share the desire of our Ad
Hoc Committee on Women in Society
and the Church to indicate support
for Women's equality under the law.
At ihe same time we believe it would
not be appropriate for us to authorize
issuance of a statement in support of
the Equal Rights Amendment
because of uncertainty as to its legal
and constitutional consequences for
family life, the abortion issue and
other matters."

The Florida Council of Catholic
Women find the Amendment is a
prohibition that allows no distinc-
tions between men and women, boys
and girls, male and female, no matter
how important those distinctions
may be. It seeks to outlaw sex
discrimination by outlawing sex
distinctions. Men and women are
equal but different and because the
Amendment does not respect the
difference, it has not been ratified.
We are not opposed to Equal Rights
for Women...and an Equal Rights for
Women Amendment...would have
won hands down.

ERA offers massive changes in
our laws and customs, with its social
disruptions, unhappiness, increasing
divorce and desertion, in order to
shift to a GENDER FREE
SOCIETY, which is a threat to
RESPECT FOR LIFE AND
RESPECT FOR FAMILY.

THE FAMILY IS THE GLUE
THAT HOLDS SOCIETY
TOGETHER. Parents, the keepers of
the Home are in trouble. All around
you we see problems of Alcoholism,
drugs, promiscuity, etc. Would you
believe...more housewives ran away
from home than teenagers this past
year?

To meet these challenges and
changes in our society...it became
necessary for grass roots women like
ourselves to join other religious and
non-religious organizations
throughout the state...who together

"pooled their resources, talents,
energy and leadership, into one great
force of women and successfully
stopped ERA for 7 years and on Nov.
7, 1979 in the Ballot Box.

The Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women has

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer (Marie) is a
long-time member of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women and Chairman of its STOP
ERA Committee. She has long been
active in church and civic affairs in
South Florida.

lobbied against ERA in
Washington, D.C., and in
Tallahassee...every one of the past
seven years...and we have won every
year because Florida Legislators
against ERA have been willing to set
aside their political future...to vote
against this Amendment and protect
LIFE AND FAMILY.

Perhaps the article in The Miami
Herald (May 25) titled ERA VOTED
DOWN AGAIN... which is an ex-
pose' of the secret plotting and
desperate ploys by those in high
places to pressure STOP ERA
SENATORS to vote FOR ERA... the
economic boycott of Conventions in
Florida... and finally the emergence
of the task force of Coyotes...which
has descended on Tallahassee...to
threaten only STOP ERA Senators
with exposure...is convincing proof
that those who believe in EQUAL
RIGHTS AMENDMENT do not
believe in EQUAL RIGHTS for
those opposed to the ERA.

Our members throughout the
State were in Tallhassee on Dec. 5 for
the Special Session...again at the
General Session on April 2 to 6. And
again on May 22-24...in support of
STOP ERA LEGISLATORS. Watch
for mud slinging tactics against
STOP ERA supporters... who voted
down the ERA in the Florida Senate.

Pope Paul VI film on TV
produced by the United States
Catholic Conference with the
assistance of Serra In-
ternational and the American
Board of Catholic Missions.

Serra International is an
association of Catholic laymen
dedicated to fostering
vocations to the priesthood,
religious and the permanent
diaconate.

WPBT-TV, Channel 2 in
Miami, will present a 30
minute documentary on the
life and pontificate of Pope
Paul VI, Aug. 5 at 12 noon, to
mark the first anniversary of
his death, Aug. 6.

T h e p r o g r a m ,
"PILGRIM PASTOR-THE
STORY OF PAUL VI", was

We'll probably remind you
of your mother.

Ever since you were old enough to count
pennies, your mother was telling you to save them.

If you listened to her, you're probably way
ahead of the game today.

If you didn't, well, it's never too late.
American Savings would tell you the same

thing your mother did, and show you some ways to

make your money work for you that she never
dreamed of.

So take some well-intentioned advice and visit
your nearest American Savings office soon. There's
one in your neighborhood.

Like Mother, we only want what's best
for you.

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDAr

25 convenient locations
serving South Florida.

In Dade 673-5566
In Broward 485-0200

In Palm Beach 392-6960
Assets exceeding $1.5 billion.

Listed and traded on the
New York Stock Exchange
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

slrylng of God's Word; It Is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Ecumenism and Evangelization
(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK '

In any discussion of Ecumenism and
Evangelization, we must look at ourselves
in relation to membership-and we wonder
if Catholics today are more members of
the Church than they are disciples and
evangelizers. The distinction is important.
A disciple is one who is dedicated to the
Master as a person. A Catholic-who can
certainly be nothing less than a disciple
if he is to bear the name worthily-is one
who is dedicated to Christ as a person. When
one talks of Evangelization one talks of Jesus.

"Disciples," says one ancient writer,
"have indeed no interest of their own, they
have no doctrine of their own, no cause
of their own, but the Master's position is
everything to them. We Catholics are
essentially disciples, Whose glory is to re-
semble our Master; to remember all He has
said and done; to tell the world of it
whenever we have a chance; to treasure
His memory among ourselves if outsiders
refuse to listen to us; but above all, to
consider a perfect resemblance to Him as
the highest goal of our aspirations."

All this has a bearing on why many
of our non-Catholic neighbors have a crazy
picture of the Church. For the most part,
it is not because they hate us or that they
are blind. Rather, it is simply a question of
our failure to present the Church in all her
splendor, aged wisdom, and perennial
youth.

This is essentially so in relation to the
question of the one true Church of Christ.
This is a simple statement of essential
Catholic dogma. Still, its effect on our
neighbors is devastating. These words
trigger a mirage of sounds, sights and
emotions; visions of stolid, somber, un-
blinking Dominicans blessing the heads-
man's axe; sly, snide Jesuits, sneaking
behind thrones; nasty little girls taunting
other little girls; ghetto dwellers consoling
themselves with a bit of smug cant; Irish
glee at yankee shock.

Our difficulty in explaining this
essential doctrine is that we seldom say it
without being extremely offensive; yet, if
there is offense, it is not caused by the
truth-It is the way we propagate it. We
lack humility in our presentation of one
truth, one Christ, one God, one Church.
Christ, the sole mediator between God
and man--this is the good news. It became
a fact at Easter. He has liberated us and
liberation can only come through Him.
He is the Light through which the Church
illuminates the world.

We are reminded of a eulogy given
at the funeral of a great Churchman. It
was said of the late prelate, "He always
walked toward the Light." And the eulogist
remarked, "some of us don't so walk.
Some of us now and again look back.
Some of us are afraid of the truth we see
in the Light. Some of us try somehow to
dim the Light fearing to see our obligations
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or understand too wel l wha t God expects
of us. Some of us are afraid that the truth,
natural and supernatural, that w e see in
the Light of Christ might involve us in
obligations or commi tments wh ich might
be suspect, criticized or otherwise em-
barrassing."

This, of course, is one of our basic
weaknesses in presenting the Church and
its teachings to our neighbors. W e lack
either the faith commitment or the courage
to stand up and be counted as religious
men and w o m e n . Yet, in t ruth, our
neighbors wan t to see and want to hear .
our expression of religious convict ions.
This because it gives them courage to do
likewise.

This is wha t ecumenism is all about.
This is basically what evangelization means
in our daily l ives- l iv ing our commi tmen t
to Jesus in work ; at play; in the family;
and in the neighborhood. W h e n did our
neighbor last see or hear Jesus in us?

IF SOU GIVE THEM A CHANCE, PEOPLE CAN
BE NICE TOO/MR. HEMMINGS/"

Letters to the Editor
About Blue Army

To the Editor:
In regard to the article "Check First" which

appeared in the June 29 issue of Voice about some
Fatima Crusaders and the meeting they held in
Stuart, Florida, supplying some answers to the
problems of the Church.

First, allow me to present some concrete
facts about the Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima, which is the official title of this
organization. The Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima is an official Catholic Organization ap-
proved by the Holy See, and we are bound to full
obedience to Holy Mother Church, to the Holy
Father and to the Magisterium.

The American Headquarters of the Blue
Army of Our Lady of Fatima is Washington, New
Jersey 07882 and the International office is
Fatima, Portugal. Our organization has some 23
million members throughout the world in 57
countries.

As there has been some confusion in the past
about the Blue Army of Our Lady of Fatima, we
hereby disclaim any association with these so-
called Crusaders and any other such groups.

We promote the Message of Fatima through
TV, radio, magazine articles and the news media.

Trusting you will publish this clarification
in order to dispel any further doubts about the
Blue Army of Our Lady of Fatima.

Cecelia Clermont
Vice President of the

BlueArmyofOJL.ofF.
Pompano Beach

Death penalty view
To the Editor:

I do not understand the reasons the Florida
Bishops and some others around the country
want to do away with capital punishment when
Scripture is so emphatically in favor of retribution
for crimes that are seemingly less serious than
murder.

The case against capital punishment given
from the pulpit of my church this past week in-
dicated that this was the official opinion of the
Church. Later I talked to some other priest at the

same parish and they said it was not. This is an
important point that should be clarified.

The article in The Voice linked recent
statements on human rights to the capital
punishment issue, and equates the value and
sacredness of human life to that of condemned
killers. Perplexed!

Name Withheld
West Palm Beach

Greeley not dull
To the Editor:

Please keep Father Greeley's column. It is
one of the few pieces that is bright and
provocative — a nice balance to the dull ones that
appear regularly.

Marie Croghan
Hollywood

We're ROMAN Catholics
To the Editor:

We are in total agreement with Jorge
Galban's and Fr. Thomas J. Cleary's expressions
regarding Father Greeley in your "Letters to the
Editor" column of May 18.

Why doesn't Father Greeley leave our Holy
Father's judgement to God? Has Father Greeley
forgotten that we are ROMAN Catholics? All this
empty rhetoric is not conducive to our spiritual
advancement but seems to further confuse and
divide the faithful.

Mrs. Argus Leidy
North Palm Beach

Sunday Visitor tirade

To the Editor:
'Taint necessarily so that those who do not

like Father Andrew Greeley's articles are con-
servative or fear change. One has only to read his
tirade against Our Sunday Visitor opposite your
editorial to realize why his writing is offensive to
those who prefer "charitable" debate.

Veronica Catlett
Ft. Lauderdale



How Eucharist helped a young man

I think it was St. Philip Neri
who startled a young man'in Rome
by the remedy he offered for the cure
of a vice. The youth had admitted to
the saint that he was so given to sins
of impurity that he despaired of ever
being released from the evil. He had
prayed, but continued to sin. He had
gone to confession, but when temp-
tation came, his resistance melted.
There seemed no way out.

Philip heard him through and
then told him there was hope. Indeed,
he added, there was an assurance of
a cure. He advised the man to receive
Holy Communion daily for thirty
days. He had only to remain free of
serious sin for one day at a time.
Each morning he was to begin the
day by nourishing himself with the
body and blood of Christ and live
that day confident that with the
grace of God he had more than
enough strength to conquer any evil.

AT THE END of thirty days
the man returned to the saint. He had
kept free of sin — a long period of
fidelity for him. But more, he had
learned the invaluable lesson that
the Eucharist is our most reliable
source of strength in overcoming
temptation.

You can imagine when the youth
first heard Philip's directions he was
inclined to balk. A habitual sinner
receiving the Body of Christ — a
privilege which the angels do not
share! And not once, but daily for a
month. And this in the 16th century
when frequent Communion was not
the practice as it is today.

It must have seemed almost
sacrilegious to the young man whose
lack of chastity made him shrink
from contact with the Lord. But,
then, saints don't encourage people
to sacrilege. They encourage them to
do bold things with God's grace.

How greatly we are all in need of
this conviction. So many have
serious problems of conscience, and
they are in anguish trying to be free.
Not just sins of impurity, but other
vices, failings, habits, some of which
may be even more serious than sins
of the flesh. There are those who
lament their weakened faith and long
to have it strengthened. Others who
find it so difficult to see the will of
God behind the trials and difficulties
of life and want to stop rebelling
against God and be rid of the tor-
ment. Many are plagued with violent
tempers or a readiness to hate others

or who have made a lamentable
career out of being unkind.

They may recognize the evil,
want to be truly sorry for it and find
some way of overcoming it.

Perhaps they have yet to learn
or to be convinced that God has
designed the sublime sacrament of
the Eucharist to transform us from
what we are into what he wants us to
be.

I think our understanding of this
is somewhat better than it used to be.
Time was when people thought they
should receive communion only when
they were very good. They thought of
the sacrament as a reward for
fidelity. Just the opposite is true. The
Lord gives us the privilege, not-
because we are holy, but to make us
holy. He demands only that we be in
the state of grace. Confession is
necessary only when mortal sin has
been committed.

Beyond that Jesus is most
willing to come to us as we are, with
all our weaknesses and the sad
history of our failures. He expects us
to feel unworthy, for truly we are,
and so were the saints, who received
his body and blood with deep
humility and wonder at God's

.ByMSGR. JAMES J. WALSH.
kindness.

WHEN JESUS made it
possible for his priests to bring his
body and blood to the altar, it was his
intention to unite himself with the
poorest and the least of his followers.
That was his way on earth. Did he
not insist that he had come to save
not the just, but the sinner? He
planned through this Blessed
Sacrament to be united with all the
weak and confused and discouraged
in order that he might infuse in
them strength and enlightenment
and confidence.

How often we forget that the
soul is harmed by starving, just as the
body is. In Communion the Lord
conies as food, the bread of angels, as
true nourishment, the only kind the
soul can tolerate and assimilate. This
divine food strengthens and repairs
and protects the soul. So vital is our
need of the Eucharist, Jesus warned
against neglect. "Unless you eat the
flesh of the. Son of man and drink his
blood, you shall not have life in you.

The remedy Philip Neri
proposed to the despairing youth 4
centuries ago was tried and proven
centuries before his time. It is just as
powerful and effective a remedy
today for our weaknesses.

Are Test Tube Babies Really Chosen Ones?'

.By DICK COHKLIN.

Just one year ago we received
some startling news from England.
Louise Brown, the world's first test
tube baby, was born. While some
people call in vitro fertilization a
dangerous procedure capable of
producing Frankestein monsters,
other hail it as a means of providing a
couple with a baby they could
conceive in no other way. One year
later, much has been told about the
revolutionary birth of Louise, and yet
it may be just the beginning.

According to Newsweek
magazine, Dr. Steptoe, who
"engineered" the baby's conception,
lacked the necessary funds for his
controversial project. So he financed
it on his own by performing abor-
tions. Then he gave Louise's mother
regular hormone injections which
produced several eggs in each of her
monthly cycles. These eggs were then
"harvested" in the laboratory and
under ideal conditions, exposed to
the sperm,of her husband.. As ex-
pected, multiple conceptions took
place.

THEN THESE new human
individuals, in their earliest stage of
development, were observed very
closely for "quality and normalcy".
The one judged to be best was then
implanted in the mother for normal
care and feeding while the others
were discarded. Sort of a "pick of the
litter".

And that certainly wasn't hefirst
attempt at producing a "test tube
baby". At least 104 other ex-
periments were known to have failed.

Now an American doctor has
applied for a government research
grant from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. Dr.
Pierre Soupart of Vanderbilt
University wants to begin research
that will involve the fertilization of
450 human eggs over a three-
year period. He plans to study the
embryos through chemical analysis
but not implant them in women.
According to his testimony they will;
be destroyed. Pre-planned abortions.

If you watched Channel 6's To
the Point talk show the other night
you heard a pro-abortion attorney
tell us over and over again how small
some of the aborted babies are.
"They pass right through this tube"
she argued as she held up a vacuum
abortion instrument. If we can accept
the termination of the tiniest in the
womb, surely we can accept the kind
of experimentation some doctors are
suggesting.

We must support and encourage
the right of childless couples to
parenthood, as well as the right to life
of their offspring. We should seek
programs, policies and laws that
assist parents, for their own sake and
the sake of their unborn children, to
"choose life". But these programs

should avoid at all costs the in-
tentional destruction of selected lives
as "experimental failures."

The federal government has
banned this kind of research since
1975, but is under pressure to resume
it again. Citizens are asked to express
their opinions on in vitro fertilization

research by August 17. You may
write to:

Dr. Charles McCarthy
Ethics Advisory Board
Westwood Bldg. Room 125
5333 Westbard Avenue
Bethesda, MD 20016

Unity not uniformity
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC)— "Unity — whether on
the universal level or the local
level— does not mean
uniformity or absortion of
one group by another." Pope
John Paul II said recently
during an audience with a
delegation from the Coptic
Orthodox Church of
Alexandria, Egypt.

"It is rather at the service
of all groups to help each live
better the proper gifts it has
received from God's spirit,"
he said, speaking in English.

Unity "has to be ex-
pressed in diverse forms,"
said the pope.

"The scandal of division
must be resolutely overcome,"
he added.

THE POPE referred to
Pope Shenouda III, Coptic
patriarch of Alexandria, as
"my brother" and said he was
"happy to make my own the
statements of the common
declaration" signed in 1973 by
Pope Shenouda and Pope Paul
VI.

"We rejoice together that
the doubts and suspicions of
the past have been overcome
so that with full hearts we can
proclaim together once again
this fundamental truth of our
Christian faith," a common
belief in Jesus Christ, said
Pope John Paul.

The pope said he con-
siders one of his primary
duties to strive for "the unity
of all those who bear the holy
name of Christian."
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Mother
Teresa

By MARY MAHER

Mother Teresa of Calcutta has
often spoken in the United States of
the need to find the poor among us.
That remark will probably strike us
in one of two ways: (1) We say that
we have agencies to find our poor. We
know who our disadvantaged are. So
why say that we need to find our
poor? (2) Perhaps because Mother
T-aresa speaks from poverty,
universal and 'x>mpassionate, we
understand her language. Perhaps
because her person is involved we
take notice in ways which we would
not if she were simply theorizing
about the disadvantaged.

Mother Teresa spends her time
with the sick, the poor and the dying.
She ministers to those in India who
have been overlooked.

She tends to those who are in
such dire poverty that they have
known little of joy in this life. We,
who live well enough not to have the
worry of wondering where our next
meal will come from or where we will
sleep, would do well to think about
those people, even in our own
country, who do not have adequate
food or shelter. They, too, have slight
acquaintance with pleasure.

Mother Teresa dares to live the
deeply incarnational life of her own
culture. She takes seriously and
joyfully the faith that the word
became flesh. That charms us — we
have fallen in love with that sort of

J
KNOW
YBUR
FAITH

MOTHER TERESA speaking from the sanctuary of St.
Mary's Cathedral at the invitation of the late Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll during her visit to South Florida in June

of 1974. The Archbishop celebrated a Pontifical Mass in
her honor.

person time and time again: Francis
of Assisi, Gandhi, Martin Luther
King, Albert Schweitzer, Teresa of
Avila. We want to be like them.
These peopl" call us to our own time
and our own place. They do not call
us to liberal charity which simply can
bolster our self-righteousness — they
call us to be compassionate.

But what is compassion? How
can we know if we are com-
passionate? A pat definition is
probably impossible. Perhaps it is
that inability to define that keeps one
trying to understand, trying to live
concretely the terms of love. Above
all, it takes a lot of feeling to be
compassionate. But we all know how
much charity around us is without

any passion in it. Charity without
passion in it is giving with one's eyes
shut so as not to see the pain,
choosing intermediary agents to
dispense the goods we collect for the
poor, inviting rich children to collect
food for people they will never see.

It takes passion to underwrite
the story of compassion as we see it
in the life of Teresa of Calcutta. And
we see it in her face. She is not
beautiful by the usual standards. But
as one looks into her eyes, there is
intelligence and a great gentleness.
And one senses an inner peace.

As she tends those dying people
on the streets of India, her gentle
touch and genuine compassion may

be, for some of them, the only joy
they have known on earth.

Few of us are called to imitate
her literally. But all of us are called
upon from time to time to give
personal support according to our
means. And the opportunity to bring
joy to others' lives is ever-present.

The poor are not difficult to
identify, but those who are unloved
may come our way often. They, too,
need our gentleness and our com-
passion. Each of us has the capacity
to bring much joy to others who need
it. As we strive to perfect that
capacity, so shall we, too, find an
inner peace — an inner peace that is
true joy.

A Man Born Blind A STORY FOR CHILDREN

JESUS'heart opened upjto the man whoihad,never
seen anything all his life. Jesus bent over and spat
on the ground. He...made some mud by mixing
his saliva with the dry earth. He smeared the
man's eyes with the mud. Then he told him, 'Go,
wash in the pool of Silpam.'
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By JANAAN MANTERNACH
One day Jesus was walking down a noisy

Jerusalem street. People were crowding around the
outdoor markets. The air was filled with the smells
of fresh bread, fish, fruits and rare spices.

At one point Jesus and his disciples noticed a
blind beggar sitting beside the street. They
stopped to talk to him and found that he had
always been blind. He was born blind.

Jesus' heart opened up to this man who had
never seen anything. Jesus told his disciples that
he was the light of the world. As a sign of this he
would help this blind man see for the first time.

Jesus bent over and spat on the ground. He
bent down and made some. mud by mixing his
saliva with the dry earth. He smeared the man's
eyes with the mud. Then he told him, "Go,
wash in the pool of Siloam." The blind man went to
the pool of Siloam and washed in its waters. He
soon came running back to Jesus. He could see! For
the first time in his life he could see.

A little later some people who had seen the
blind man begging in the same place day after day
were confused. Here he was, but he could see.
"Isn't this the fellow who used to sit and beg
here?" they asked. Some said it was. Others said it
was someone who looked like the blind beggar. The
man himself insisted, "I am the one."

Still puzzled they asked him, "How can you
see now?" He answered, "The man they call Jesus
made mud, smeared it on my eyes and told me to
wash in the pool of Siloam. When I washed in the
pool, I was able to see." "Where is Jesus?" they
asked him. "I have no idea," he replied.

Next they took the man who had been born
blind to the Pharisees. The Pharisees asked him
how he had received the power to see. He told them
the very same story about Jesus, the mud and the
washing.

The Pharisees seemed shocked that Jesus
made the mud on the Sabbath. Work like that, even
such a little bit of work, was forbidden on the
Sabbath. They concluded, "Jesus cannot be from

God because he does not keep the Sabbath." But
the others argued,"If he is a sinner,how can he do
something like Curing a man born blind?" Since
they were divided^they turned to the blind man.'lt
was you he cured," they said to him, "What do you
say about him?" Jesus is a prophet," he replied.

The Pharisees could not accept that ex-
planation. So they argued that the man had not
really been born blind. They called in his parents
and asked them. "We know this is our son," they
testified. "We know he was blind at birth. But we
have no idea how he became able to see. We don't
know who cured him. Ask him. He is old enough to
speak for himself."

So the Pharisees called back the man who had
been born blind. They made him swear to tell the
truth. Then they began, "We know Jesus is a
sinner." But the blind man broke in, "I don't know
whether he is a sinner or not. I do know that I was
blind before. Now I can see." The Pharisees asked
him again what Jesus had done to him. "I told
you once," the man mocked them. "Why do you
want to hear it again? Do you also want to become
Jesus' disciples?"

The Pharisees replied angrily, "We are
disciples of Moses. We know God spoke to Moses.
But we have no idea whether God sent Jesus and
spoke to him." The blind man laughed at them.
"Well, that is interesting. You don't know if God
sent Jesus. Jesus opened my eyes so I could see.
We know God does not work wonders through
sinners. It is unheard of that anyone ever gave
sight to a man born blind. If Jesus were not sent by
God, he could never have done so marvelous a
thing."

The Pharisees were so angry with the blind
man that they picked him up and threw him out of
the house.

When Jesus heard about this, he looked for
the man. When he found him, he asked him, "Do
you believe in me?" "I do believe, Lord," the man
answered. The blind man who could now see
believed that Jesus was the light of the world.



A Day of Recollection and picnic for Seminarians of the Archdiocese of Miami from St. Vincent
de Paul, Boynton Beach, and St. John Vianney College Seminary, Miami, took place at St.
Mary Magdalen Parish, Miami Beach, on Saturday. It restored an annual practice discontinued
in 1967. There was a Prayer Service and homily by the Very Reverend Gerard LaCerra,
Archdiocesan Chancellor. Other talks were given by Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy and Auxi-
liary Bishop John J. Nevins, Rector of St. John Vianney. The Seminarians then broke up into
group discussions on how best to effect their future in the priestly ministry. The picnic added a
lighter touch to rather serious proceedings. The following pictures by Tony Garnet show the
several stages of the Recollection Day.

Fr. J.G. Tully
dies in

Pom pa no
Father John Gerard

Tully, who has been assisting
at St. Elizabeth, Pompano
Beach since October, 1978,
died July 23.

A priest of the Paterson,
New Jersey Diocese, he was
born in Woodford, County
Galway, the son of Cornelius
and Brigid (Hickey) Tully,
December 6, 1908. Father
Tully was ordained to the
priesthood in St. John's
Cathedral, Paterson, in
March, 1946.

A well known Gaelic
speaker, Father Tully came to
the Archdiocese of Miami in
1972 and served at St. Pius X
in Fort Lauderdale until 1978
when he transferred to St.
Elizabeth in Pompano Beach.
His body was taken for burial
to Paterson, and a Mass of the
Resurrection in St. John's
Cathedral.

Day Care Mothers needed

by Catholic Service Bureau
The Catholic Service

Bureau of the Archdiocese of
Miami is seeking qualified
mothers to work closely
with the Catholic Service
Bureau Family Day Care
program in Perrine to
establish licensed homes for
the purpose of caring for a
maximum of five children. The
children will be between s,ix
weeks and three years of age.

The day care mothers will
receive $80.00 per child
monthly and a food reim-
bursement assistance. Toys
and equipment will be
provided by CSB Family Day
Care. The mothers will work
closely with program per-
sonnel in the areas of nutrition
and child stimulation.

In order to meet the

requirements for licensing, a
home must have a separate
area for children which
measures 20 square feet of
floor space per child. It must
have a fenced area, a heating
system and telephone.

Mothers will be chosen
by their ability to provide love
and care for the children as
well as meeting the
requirements for licensing.
The hours could range from 7
am to 6 pm depending on
need.

Day care mothers are
specifically needed from Rich-
mond Heights to Leisure City.
Latin mothers are welcome to
apply. For more information
please contact CSB Family
Day Care at 233-8014 and 233-
8015.
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|Wil l OpenaPersonal*
i Checking Account £

This Group of Seven National Prestige
Banks with six branches, owned and operated
locally, will continue to value liquidity and
stability above the top dollar; and invites the
attention of our citizens to these strong, safe
banks.

$25.00 will open a personal checking
account. NO MINIMUM BALANCE is required,
and the cost is only a monthly charge of 75c
plus 15c for each check written, therefore, if
a customer draws six checks the cost would be
90c plus 75c, or $1.65 for a monthly checking
account. This service ENTIRELY FREE TO THOSE
OVER 60 and those disabled.

We also solicit savings accounts and pay a
fair rate of interest on same.

Social Security and other preferred checks
may be mailed to us direct for instant credit.

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Northeast 2nd. Avenue at 95th Street

Branches
8900 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami Shores)

125-178 Street (Miami Beach)

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

West Dixie Branch
645 N.E. 127th Street (North Miami)

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 160th Street

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd. Avenue

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

Sunshine Park Branch
16351 N.W. 13th Avenue (Miami)

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK
1550 West 84th Street

Palmetto Branch
7625 W. 20th Avenue (Hialeah)

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN NATIONAL BANK
405 N.E. Second Avenue

Northeast First Avenue Branch
127 N.E. 1st. Avenue (Miami)

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA TION

& FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

It
It

It
It
It
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Teen artist: 'Go after everything'
By ANA RODRIGUEZ

Voice Spanish Editor

Most people dream of
leaving legacies—monuments,
buildings or foundations by
which the world will remember
them.

At 18, Edward "Buddy"
Cheetham has already made
his mark on his world.

Artist, graphic designer,
photographer, student and, by
his own admission, a "just
generally obnoxious" person,
Buddy has left pieces of
himself, through his work and
through his art, in his school
and in his community.

But he's also left his
imprint on another com-
munity, one whose transient
nature perhaps makes his
indelible contribution all the
more meaningful.

Hidden behind the former
municipal justice building,
shadowed by the ever-flowing
traffic of the Dolphin Ex-
pressway, lies the Miami
Bridge, a short-term shelter
for runaway, abused and
dependent children. Run by
the Catholic Service Bureau of
the Archdiocese of Miami, the
Bridge provides room and

board and professional
counseling services for over
1,000 youngsters a year
between the ages of 10 and 17,
according to Mary Moran,
Facility Manager.

But the Bridge isn't easy
to find. Familiar with Buddy's
work because her daughter
Casey graduated with him
from St. Brendan's High
School in Miami, Mrs. Moran
asked him to paint a mural for
the Bridge, something which
would be at once symbolic and
practical.

AFTER MANY at-
tempts at creating a suitable
design, Buddy says, "I got
the idea in my sleep." He
explains, "The mural sym-
bolizes one force joining with
another force and blending to
form a stronger link," which is
what he feels happens at the
Miami Bridge.

"They help the person
grow up. When two people
unite, they become stronger
together."

With Casey's help, and
that of 14 year-old Gerry
Lord, a youngster who spent
some time at the Bridge,
Buddy finished the mural in
five days.

Edward Cheetham in front of Mural he did for the Miami Bridge,a run-to home for teens.The mu-
ral is but one of many artist accomplishments by the youth.

According to Mrs.
Moran, the kids at the Bridge
"loved it. I think a lot of them
wished they were able to do
those same things them-

selves."
Now, the temporary

residence has a permanent and
colorful design which can be
seen from the expressway.

Buddy says he could have
never done it without the help
of his friends, Casey and
Gerry. He also says without

(Continued on Page 11)
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Teen artist makes mark
(Continued from Page 10)

his friends' support at school,
"I wouldn't be doing all I
possibly could."

Although he has enjoyed
drawing since he was little,
when his father, a machinist,
showed him "how to do it",
Buddy didn't really enter the
art world until his last two
years of high school. Then, he
became involved in an art
class, which in turn in-
troduced him to photography,
graphic design, -the yearbook
and its editor-in-chief, Robert
Ducsay.

" I THINK I learned
most of my stuff from him,"
Buddy says. As creative
consultant for INVENIRE,
which he proudly boasts will
be South Florida's largest
yearbook next year, Buddy
took and cropped pictures,
designed layouts, set up ads
and sketched a full-page
spread which depicted
characters such as Steve
Martin and Mickey Mouse
and "the effect they have on
our lives."

By working on the
yearbook and as senior editor
of its supplement, Buddy says
he got most of his training in
graphics and commercial art,
fields he plans to major in at
Drake University, in Des
Moines, Iowa, where he was
offered a scholarship and
where he will begin studying
in the fall.

"Every field was in-
corporated in that one little
section(the supplement)," he
says, "so I think I got a good
taste of everything in com-
mercial art."

While at Drake, he also
plans to minor in drama.
Although he did not have
much acting experience in
high school, he says he enjoys
the theater, and dreams of
getting into the movies. He
hopes someday to design the
logos and special effects of
films and says he greatly
admires the people responsible
for the graphics work in the
movies Superman and Star

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

Wars.
However, he does not

exclude the "possibility of
getting in front of the camera
now and then."

At St. Brendan's Buddy
was also staff artist of the
school newspaper. His graphic
designs are on the walls of the
art and media centers, and,
professionally, he has
designed logos and stationery
for two Miami-based firms.

HE WAS ALSO a Silver
Knight nominee in Art, and
won fourth place in a Florida
Department of Transportation
Map Contest where he
competed with over 1,000
other students from high,
schools, colleges and

universities.
And he's done all this

while holding down a part-
time job:

Describing himself as
"just generally obnoxious,
creative (and) determined,"
Buddy's philosophy, and his
advice to other young people
who are still in high school is,
"Go after everything.

"At least keep three
things going at once.
Beginning of one, in the
middle of one, and ending one,
so that you're always doing
something. The more ex-
perience you get the better it
is...Go after what you want
and don't let people push you
around."

NEW Pilgrimage to the
HOLY LAND & ROME
Including Audience with Pope John Paul II

OCTOBER 14-26,1979
For Information after 7 pm

call 226-7971

Fr. Michael Flanagan, Catholic Service Bureau.
Spiritual Director

Escorted by Elvira and Ian Herold
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Tampa
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ATTENTION
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ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.
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Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
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(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.)
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(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARO

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l lywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

.PHONE:

IMSURAHCt FROM

OVA

031

CONTINENTAL CRSURITYO.
OtChicuqo, lllim'is

'~CNP< I insurance
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Gas crunch brings family opportunities

8y MIM! a«d TERRY RILEY
I've been quite interested!

in the new columns that have
been popping up in secular
newspapers suggesting ways
to save gas. I've also begun to
see some really interesting;
and invaluable ways that!

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWOLOCAnONSTOBETTEIMEBVEYOV

persons and families have
reacted to the shortage of
gasoline.

We had a chance to see
that on a trip we just com-
pleted visiting "Grandma" in
Memphis. We began the trip:
with a full tank of gas and a
prayer asking the Lord to
deliver us safely and provide
us with gas. Our prayers were
answered and as a matter of
fact, we had no trouble getting
gas at all, outside of a one
time five-dollar limit on the
Florida Turnpike. We didn't
|even have to wait in lines. In
i order to save gas, we decided,
as a family, not to use the air
conditioner. We saw most

On the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLOEST SEAFOOD KSTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight
Deluxe ° r j v MIAMI BEACH FT. IAUDERDAIE

»2JO 1900 79thSI. Causeway 17th St. Causeway
from 3s

Children from $2.95
865-8688 525-6341

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining.
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dinners Daily 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday From 12 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

•s
"Restimnmt Family

^^^ For.hi Yours."

Bavarian

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

- featuring
MARIE RKIMALJX)

At The Organ
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(ierman and

American Cuisine
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DISCOVER for yourself

tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
ISO Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEl

Maj«r Credit Card! Honred

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2 .

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M. <
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other travelers with their
windows down as well, but
when we saw a family carload
all singing together going
down the roadway, it was
uplifting.

FEWER PEOPLE were
speeding, CB's and otherwise.
It just didn't seem to make
sense to use up the fuel that
way. Back home we have seen
a lot less cars in the parking
lot at the parish, but there are
just as many people there.

.They are walking or riding
bicycles to Mass.

As a matter of fact we did
get into a conversation with
another couple who was
reflecting on their walk to
church last Sunday. They
remembered that they walked
to church every Sunday as a
child. They carried umbrellas
either to keep dry or to shade
them from the sun.

They remembered that,
as a child, they had a similar
experience as they did last
Sunday. They talked together
as they walked. We did see
several bicycles parked
outside the Church. As a
matter of fact, one daily Mass
regular at our parish was

telling us of his 20 minutes
bike ride to Mass. I bet if we
asked him, he'd say that he
was really enjoying the slower
pace. I rode one of our
bicycles this week over to the
drugstore. I realized that I
take the car too many places
where I could walk or ride the
bike.

I think that we each need
to reflect personally on the
inconveniences this shortage
causes. Sure, we've got to
wonder about the politics
behind it, and we know that a
lot of people rely heavily on
their cars and trucks to
provide for their families. I am
sure most of us feel put out
and want something done
about all of this. We're all
trying to conserve and cut
corners for energy the best
way we can, and we'll
probably get better on our
personal fuel economy.

I'd suggest that with all
this discomfort and mixed
feelings we also take a little
time in thought and prayer.
We know we'll never have gas
at even .90 cents a gallon
again, and long lines at the
gas pump might continue to

SOCIAL HALL

St.^asil CJjurd?
Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens..

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City - i - - -
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience. •

-A -4
ST. ROSE OF LIMA 1

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality - Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY QLEEM OF MARTYRS •

V S C O T DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Opt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
,OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELPl ST. PH1LIP|

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
681-3122 *01 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries * Photo Supplies • Film Developing'- Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF-'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M.

be a regular experience.
BESIDES ALL the

practical changes we'll need to
make, we really need to reflect
on what the Lord might be
saying to us personally in all
this. Yes, even this gives us a
chance to grow closer to Him
and the ones we love.

He tells us that we will
have trials; we know that He
doesn't ease them but rather
as we experience them, He
gives us an opportunity for
growth possible in a whole
new aspect of our personal and
family life. Maybe we'll even
be forced to spend more time"
together just doing
"nothing". Maybe a reduction
in the use of our cars will let us
see the importance of being
present to one another.

Terry Reilly

Widows, Widowers

Broward Ca tho l i c
Widows & Widowers Club will
meet Aug. 6 at 8 p.m. at KC
Hall, 3571 N. Andrews Av.
Burt Reynolds Theater trip
Aug. 11, 12 planned. For
information call 563-8274 or
753-4274.

INTOMATIONAUY
ACCLAHMD • PLUS

CANTOMMA
AMUtCANMtnU

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OcMn Drive <( Atlantic toulevard
Pomp*no I N C H . florid*. • «>. Ml-7200

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport ̂

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

1!N HOLLYWOOD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

Lincoln manor
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us and
inspect our premise-



Educators Studying Improved Curriculum
ByM.S.TIMMIS

The Archdiocesan-
sponsored Institute of
Curriculum Design and
Development, underway since
June 25, at St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, has
grown into the most creative,
energetic, and extensive
project undertaken by the
Superintendent of Education,
Father Vincent T. Kelly and
the Department of Education
in the history of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.
! The scope and originality,
the organization and superior
quality of instruction and
guidance will mark this
project as a model for other
educational systems which are
interested in improving the
quality of education for the
families, teachers, and
children whose lives will be
effected by the results of this
institute.

The e n t h u s i a s m
generated by Dr. Michael D.
Biance and those who have
assisted him since the In-
stitute's inception has infused
every participant with special
diligence toward the ultimate
goals enumerated by Dr.

; Biance at the opening session.
| Daily, the teachers and ad-
ministrators have been
enriched by insights,
strategies, and models
presented by prestigious
curriculum consultants, who
in turn have remarked
repeatedly about the
cooperation, spirit, and

I professionalism demonstrated
by the participants.

Midtown
Manor

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Hospitals close by

Air conditioned & healed
Private bath each room

shopping, recreation
Two persons in room

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE

310 North 20th Avenue
Hol lywood

HAVE LUNCH WITH US AND INSPECT
OUR PREMISE

923-3058
Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

iifaiu
FINP FIIRNITIIRF INT
Unusual opportunities
are offeree; each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8465

jrf

Kristin Crawford and Ellen Miller discuss curriculum.

All smiles are Dr. Dorothy Wedge, consultant; Dr. Michael
Biance, director of institute; Sr. CarmellaTherese.

THE CONSULTANTS,
selected carefully by Dr.
Biance and members of the
original planning team for
their expertise in their fields
and dedication to the
enhancement of programs for
children, reflect the very best
that education has to offer.

Dr. Wilma Pyle,
Assistant Dean of Florida
Atlantic University's College
of Education, provided rich
insights into the theories of
curriculum development in the
opening session. Dr. Phillip E.
Gibbons, Supervisor of
Mathematics for the Delmar

City School System, New"
York, and himself an author
of a textbook series, electrified
several morning sessions with
dynamic models, strategies,
and theories in mathematics.

|Most recently, Dr. Dorothy A.
jWedge, Professor of
Education from Fairmont
State College, West Virginia,
i specializing in Social Studies
j and Reading, bestowed upon
the participants her wealth of
experience and knowledge
-relating to teaching all
curriculum areas from a

(Continuedon Page 14)

RitaGrennan, Sr. Rosarii Devaney and Eileen Belina.

Wedding Invitations and Announcements
Business & Personal St&tionery • Booklets

CABLES PRINTING
SERVICE INC.

208 ALMERIA -CORAL GABLES
4 4 8 - 5 3 5 0 Friendly Courteous Sen/ice, Reasonable Prices

WE PAINT YOUR HOME AS IF IT WERE OUR OWN.

sssss ssssssssss
Lease a New 1979

Factory Air Conditioned CHEVETTE
36-Month closed-end lease

As low as: 119 a month

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

Wall Covering* . Vinyl - Grass Cloths etc.
Pressure Cleaning - Airless Spraying • Rolling

DAOE: 940-1585 BROWARD: 523-2024

CUT A FULL 50"
SWATH

2800 S.W. 8 Street M i a • 9200 N.W. 27 Ave. Broward
642-5100 • a 696-1711 920-2227

0 GRAVELY

gives
you
more

Grwdys three-Made rotary mower attachment is for
people who need to mow a lot of lawn in a little time.

The ni-lift blades cut cleanly and evenly, because
the sted mower deck follows ground contour.

A Gravely convertible tractor powers over 20
lawn and garden attachments. And it's built to last.
With features like all-gear drive with no belts
and instant forward and reverse.

Call or visit us for a test drive. Let us
show you why nothing cuts it like a
Gravely. We service what we sell

Power Onler. Inc.
711 SW 2 St. Ft. Lauderdale 33311

463-0772

So much
that's beautiful

comes from Ireland.
Irish Cot fc^

My Irish

FaaNona ft QMa tar Man * Woman
Waterford Crystal • Beiteek • Aynstey
China • L i n e n s * Tweeds* Aran Knits
Handcrafted Foddoric Products

Opan 10-5:30 Mon. thru Sal.

3302 ME. 33rd Street
Fort Lauderchrie 33308

$
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Educators Study Curriculum Improvement
(Continued from Page 13)

holistic approach.
Other equally forceful

presentations from Dr. Reba
Kinsey in English, Dr. Jack L.j
Foley in Mathematics, Dr.!
Donna Read in Reading, and'
Dr. Emma I. Widmer, ini
Early Childhood Education,:

Holy Spirit Bazaar

During the summer
months the Holy Spirit
Women's Guild will be
collecting any usable items,
(except Clothing) for the j
Christmas Bazaar to be held!
in late November. Bring any
small items to the Rectory, or
call Elsa Castoro, Chairman,
585-6978; Dorothy Esterline,
Co-Chairman, 585-7164.

all from Florida Atlantic
University with Father Paul
Vuturo of the Archdiocesan
Office of Education have
rounded out the program thus
far.

Energized by these
dedicated educators, the
teachers and administrators
have carried their ideas and
enthusiasm over into in-
tensified afternoon, and often
evening, writing sessions. The
forty participants, who were
carefully screened, are
determined to provide a
unified, balanced, and
sequential set of K-8 ob-
jectives which can be easily

Catholic
Coeducational

implemented in the Arch-
diocesan schools. The
educators' efforts have been
supplemented by Dr. Biance,
Sister Carmella, and Sister
Joanetta. Each has provided
consistent guidance regarding
the quality of the curriculum
models being established.

When they are not
writing, the participants have
been attending afternoon
sessions with publishing
company consultants of the
highest calibre. Authors of
textbook series and / or
quality level national con-
sultants have been sent in
response to Dr. Biance's

Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs

request for people who would
meet his demanding criteria.

The positive attitudes
reflected by all participants at
the institute will serve as
additional inspiration when
they return to their schools to
communicate the proposed
Archdiocesan Curriculum
Design to their faculties.
Genuine and heartfelt thanks
have been expressed by the
members of the Institute to
Archbishop McCarthy for his
wisdom in approving and
funding of this endeavor and
to Father Kelly for his
leadership.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.(Exit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m.-& 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(14 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(14 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.

Fr. F Joseph Harte. Pastor
Tel. 351-1654

Barry
College

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
TALK TO OUR ADMISSIONS PEOPLE
11300 N.E. 2nd., Ave., Miami shores 33161

758-3392

You can depend upon

Recibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes.

5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol* 442-4772.

'365 MIRACLE MILE PARKING 101
ODJOCfNI 10 915 E. LAS OLAS

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial S* industrial properties.

* ? ^ SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
1 Coral Gables

7 446-8500

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Guide PHONE

754-2651

W-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
c a ( | T a x / B o o k k e e p i n g ^ ^

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M-AIR CONMTIONINGOADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 93M599 932-5783

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
tor sale &

'INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

00-APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1397

Member Holy Family Parish

80-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Somplete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

80-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

80-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Say I 685-9943

6 0 - AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60 BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. 688-4991

60-CHATTAHOOCHEE ft CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C.Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

60-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor i
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

BO-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

326-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

60+IOME IMPROVEMENTS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
7111A Biscayne Blvd.

893-4419 756-8516 757-2279

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY OX PLANTS
Soil Sand "jL Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and pans. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6615.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL • SAND • GRAVEUby the Load)

665-4645

GARAGE SALES
AND

USED CARS
IN THE CLASSIFIED

ADS.
60-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

60-PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets &• expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

60-PAPER HANGER

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

QUALITY PAINTING
Free Estimates

757-3831
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBlNG~-
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891 -8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60 - REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

M-REUJGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books- Bibles Missals' ReMous Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

80-ROORNG

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $45 PAINT $95
CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

80-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO~
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

80-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

WHEN YOU USE
THE VOICE WANT ADS

60-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

-TREESERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

, SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SALES & SER.
T9 YRS. SAME LOCATION
LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

WOODY'S & PAUL'S
Expert, custom, Upholstering.
Established 18 Yrs. same location.

Pick-up & Delivery Service.
Large Selection of Materials

3697 S.W. 7 St. 445-3921

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BUNDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINQ-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. „ „ „ o o o n
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521
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1 South Florida Circulation for Leisure Reading!

Legal Notices
Announcements

Fictitious Names
CMSSFKD MDS

The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 794464

Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF
EVY MARIE ACHEY.
Deceased.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of EVY MARIE ACHEY,
deceased, File Number 79-4464, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
W. Flagler, Miami, Fla. 33130. The personal
representative of the estate is MARTHA M.
MUELLER whose address is 1391 N.E. 161 st
Street, North Miami Beach, Florida. The name
and address of the personal representative's
attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are reqired, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim or
demand fhey may have. Each claim must be in
writing and must indicate the basis for the claim,
the name and address of the creditor or his agent
or attorney, and the amount claimed. If the
claim is not vet due, the date when it will
become due shall be stated! If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated. The nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated, he nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required. WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will the qualifications of the per-
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: July 20, 1979

MARTHA M. MUELLER
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of EVY MARIE.ACHEY
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Thomas Newcomb Hyde, Esquire
4601 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Suite One
Coral Gables, Florida 33146
(305) 661 -5013 7/20/79 7/27/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

File No. 79-5009
IN RE: ESTATE OF
MILLIE KENCHEN
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE A8OVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
,'IM SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of MILLIE KENCHEN
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number is pending in the Circuit Court in and
for Dade County, Florida Probate Division, the
address of which is 3rd. Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representative of
this estate is DAVID V. LOCOCO, whose address
is 901 N.E. 125 Street, North Miami, FL 33161.
The name and address of the attorney-for the
personal representative-are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE HRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must be
in writting and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the creditor or
his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it
will become due shall be stated. If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to
the clerk of the above styled court to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

Alt persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 10 day of July,
1979

DAVID V. LOCOCO
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

MILLIE KENCHEN
Deceased

First publication of this notice administration on
the 27 day of July, 1979
Of Law Offices of MALSPEIS, LOCOCO, BROWN
& SCHWARTZ, P.A.
901 N.E. 125 Street,
North Miami, Fl 33161
305/891-6100
7/27/79 8/3/79

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

File Number 794757
Division 02

IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOYCE ELLENE VAN EATON,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED That the admin-
istration of the estate JOYCE ELLENE VAN
EATON deceased, late of Dade County, Florida,
File Number 794757 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd. Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Ftagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is BRYAN MARTIN
VAN EATON, whose address is 13311 Tosca,
Houston, Texas. The name and address of the
attorney for the personal representative are
set forth below.

All persons having claims or demads against
this estate are required,W(THIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each daim must be
in writting and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the creditor or
his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it
will become due shall be stated. If the claim Is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be slated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to
the clerk of the above styled court to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF' THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the count.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 13 day of July
1979.

BRYAN MARTIN VAN EATON
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

JOYCE ELLENE VAN EATON,
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 27 day of July of 1979
Copy 7-16-79
Of Law Offices of Rolling, Peeples £r meadows,
P.A.
6101 S.W. 76 Street
South Miami, Florida 33143
661-2538 7/27/79 8/3/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 794766

Division 01
IN J^E: ESTATE OF
ADA E. LUCAS
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of ADA E. LUCAS, de-
ceased, File Number 794766 pending in the
Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 73 West
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida. The personal
representative of the estate is BILLIE E. REMICCI
whose address is 5920 S.W. 85th Avenue,
Miami, Florida. The name and address of the
personal representative's attorney are set forth
below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required.WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must
be in writting and must indicate the basis for
the claim, the name and address of the creditor
or his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when it will
become due shall be stated. If the claim is
contingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to
the clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy
to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Adminiistration: July 27,1979.

BILLIE E. REMICCI
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of ADA E. LUCAS
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

1-LEGAL FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of ALPHA SYSTEMS at number 7400
Biscayne Blvd., in the City of Miami, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this 23 day of July
1979

Randy Mahlios
7/27/79 8/3/79 8/10/79 8/17/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich ' 576-6530

5-PERSONALS

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY.IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $50

CHARLES D'ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL ' 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

.7 DAYS A WEEK.

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped: Fatima Messge
Center 438-1289 For dynamic spiritua'
words, 498-1287.

K ot C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Cathering. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

VITAMINS; MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S •
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Comer N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 S t ;

759-2187
K N I S H T S OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5644 N.W. 7tfl Street 266-1045. \

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

7-SCHOOLS ft MSTRUCTION-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
& adults. N.Miami 681-98&0

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS «
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 6254852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm, 586-8249';

MUSK: LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.

821-1167 (Hablamosespafioll 823-5707

9A CRAFTS

• < >• >< > < >-< >< 9
~ FRAN'S =
I FUN WITH YARNS!! I
• Mon-Fri. 10-5PM I
* Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 c

13-HELP WANTED

Seamstress for fast straight sewing
4 to 5 hrs. One day a week.
Hollywood Area. 921-2018

Gra-I
orthf

I efits. Call 759-2327 or 7594531 I
19 AM to 3 PM. I

Teachers needed for Primary
f des, Junior High Math. North
0 West Parochial School.Good ben- ~

13-HELP WANTED

Marian Center needs teachers with
a degree in Special Education, assis-
tant teachers & Janitorial help (pre-
fer woman). Also need bus drivers.
Salaries open, depending on qual-
ifications. Good benefits. Please call
625S354 Mon.-Fri. 8:30 AM to 4 PM.

Equal Opportuny Employer

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license '
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day.$_35

For further info" "

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
20) Curtis Parkway Miami Springs ». ;

2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL)
Full time-5day. Good Benefits!!

I Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery, j
1 call Ms. Smith 592-0521

15-POSmON WANTED

Experienced Catholic woman seeks
live-in position in quiet Rectory, Ft.
Laud. area. Office, cooking house-
keeping. References. Please write
The Voice, Box L, P.O.Box 1059,
Miami, Fl. 33138

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your
old air conditioner. 947-6674.

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver . 759-6039 751-1395

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMrTTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681 -4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

1976 VW Rabbit. Rebuilt. 2DR.Hatch-
back. Yellow, black interior 4 cyl.
Manual. A/C, radio. 30,166 miles.
Av. 27 MPG. As is. Best offer over
$2,800. Needs inspection. Cutter
Ridge. Call only for Appt. 9AM to
7 PM 233-5345

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW'
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
Slvlin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We specialize in training profession-
al & non-professional people to de-
velop multiple secondary & retire-
ment income in their spare time.
For appointment call Eves. 971-6263

35-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
9474081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

"THE AVELLO'S"
RECORDING ARTISTS

Music for all Occasions. Wedding
Ceremonies & Receptions a Specialty
'Today's Sounds". Call Card 9255091

39-ROOM FOR RENT

Room in lovely private home. Near
bus & stores. N.E. (1V4 Blks. from
Voice) References. 754-6340

40-APARTMEfMT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effc/s Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0986

2 Bedroom unfurnished Apt 1015
NE 112 St. Village of Bis. Park.
Call- 895-0915

Nicely Furnished
Air Cond. One Bedroom, Living,
Kitchen, Bath.
Two Blocks from Voice Offices.
Call Evenings: 756-1670.

40A-RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41A CONDO FOR SALE

. BY OWNER: DEERFIELD BCH.
2/2 Excellent condition. Walk to St.
Ambrose, shopping, banks, bus.
Assume Mtg. No Brokers. Call

428-3396

51- LOTS AND ACREAGE

JUST ON THE MARKET
FOR UNDER $30,000

We are offering a large lot for your
Mobile home, RV or Travel trailer.
On the water in the lovely Ten
Thousand Islands. Located in Ever-
glades City. City water, city sewage,
boat dock-all maintained by the
Landowners Assoc. We will finance
these tots with as little as 20% down
& 9 7/8% Int. for as long as 15 yrs.
NO Closing cost, NO points, NO
Attorney fees just your down pay-
ment & it can be yours!! Please call
& ask for Mike Murray, or one of
our courteous staff will help you.
R.C. Hunter Inc. Realtor. 7480 Trail
Blvd. N. Naples, Fla. 33940 (813)
597-7161 or after hours (813)
597-8644.

Have 1 Acre. Excellent North
Miami Area. Trade for "what
have you?" 945-7922

52-HOMES FOR SALE

FIRST TIME OFFERED
$32,500 F.H.A.

Big 2 BR. CBS. Real fireplace
Modern Kitchen N.E. Area

Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

52-HOMES FOR SALE

ACRE MORE OR LESS
Charming clean 3BR 2 Bath, modern
new equipped tile kitchen. Fla. Room
New carpet, air cond., assume high
loan.

IN $40'S
Margaret Luksa, Assoc. 893-2313
ANGELA DALEY Realtor 891-6212

ST. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3 BR
2 Bath, air cond., large lot, spacious
Garage with bath. $52,900

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR.
' 7544731 •«•

MILLER ROAD AREA
1575 sq. ft. home on 18,900 sq.ft.
lot on 67th Ave. Many extras'II

FOR DETAILS, CALL
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

10020 NW 2 Avenue
Custom built ill. Spacious rooms.
Secluded retreat over garage with
desk & book-shelves, ideal for
students. On bus line. Illness forces
sale.

S3-REALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach.
844-0201

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

SICKNESS FORCES SALE
In Beautiful Western North Carolina
2BR. Fireplace, carport,on 3/4 Acre.
Living area about 1600 sq.ft. Extra
V4 acre lot along side-all improved &
beautifully landscaped. Lots of extras.
Call (704) 883-2316 6r write to H.W.
Lemily/RT. 2 Box 76, Brevard, N.C.
28712

2 BR. remodeled house on 2 Acres.
Beautiful view. Burnsville, N.C. Area
H. Dahlin, Rt. #2 Box 48, Green
Mountain, N.C. 28740

3 BR. Cottage on wooded 3 Acres.
Rural Burnsville, N .C Area. Write
to, H.Dahlin, Rt. #2 Box 48, Green
Mountain, N.C. 28740

2S-M0BIU HOMES FOR SALE-SftOWARD

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMU

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL fadWes. 2 Bedroom, 2 Ban. FULLY furnished. DOUBU
MOBILE HOME with air. porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St & N.W. 2 Ave.

UustW.ofl-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
9464961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose. St. Elizabeth f, Our Lady of Mercy.
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LARGEST MADONNA
in bronze in U.S. sculptured in Miami

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

The huge bronze Madonna lay
incongruously, like a peaceful
Sleeping Beauty, among the odd
angles and shapes of metal stock,
rods and scraps of steel discards on
the foundry floor in Opa-Locka.

She lay on her back, almost 25
feet long, the metalic hem of her
gown near one wall, while at the other
end of the littered room her face
caught the light of the open door and
was radiant.

The sculpture weighs an
estimated 10 tons and is the largest
cast in bronze this century in
America (the largest of all being of
William Penn in Philadelphia).

By now the Madonna is on her
way to Washington, New Jersey,
where she will be placed atop the
recently built Shrine to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary at the
National Center of the Blue Army of
Our Lady of Fatima. The statue will
stand 150 feet high (atop a 125-foot
tower) and around her feet will be a
13-foot diameter crown, possibly the
largest such in the world.

Commissioned by the Blue
Army, the statue was designed by
noted sculptor Manuel Carbonell, a
resident of South Miami. His many
other accomplishments range from a
50-foot aluminum rendering of Burt
Reynolds on a horse at Reynolds'
dinner theater in Tequesta, to a
bronze Centennial eagle in the White
House, to a lifesized Corpus in
aluminum at the Passionist
Monastery in North Palm Beach,
plus a marble Madonna at Biscayne
and 27th.

THE GIANT version of Our
Lady was also a giant task, according
to Carbonell and Bill Barhan of A&B
Foundry, the firm that pieced
together what Carbonell designed.

"The statue consists of 47 pieces
of bronze shell," said Barhan, "which
was welded together on a steel frame
using 2,000 stainless steel bolts." It
took six months just to make the
parts and put it together, he added.

Carbonell designed the pieces
individually and they were cast in a
mold. "I just had to use my
imagination and hope the pieces
would come together to make the
right design," he said.

Because of its size the statue
has never been erect.

"I have never seen the statue
standing," said Carbonell with an
ironic grin. "I will see it as it really
looks for the first time in Washington
when it is put on the tower."

That part of the job is also a
giant task, according to John
Haffert, director of the National
Center of the Blue Army.

"We expect to have it mounted
in a couple of weeks," he said, though
it was not certain yet as to how the
mounting would be accomplished.

HAFFERT SAID a crane
capable of lifting so much weight
would have to be one of the largest
available. "The crane will have to go
150 feet high and reach out 75 feet to
the mounting position. It will cost
$17,000 for the crane alone."
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10-Ton Madonna to be mounted atop Blue Army's Shrine to Immaculate Heart in New Jersey.
Ph',"U) bj Robert 0 Swan

However, he said he was
working on the possibility of getting
a large Army helicopter —the kind
that lifts tanks —which would be the
best way to do the job.

The Shrine and statue were
conceived as one project in
celebration of the iubilee of the
apparition of Our Lady of Fatima,
Haffert said, in which she asked for
devotions to the Immaculate Heart.

"The whole shrine is an answer
to Pope Pius XII's encyclical on the
queenship of Mary" 50 years ago, he
said.

He said the cost of physically

building the statue alone was
$72,000, not counting the crane,
mounting and sculptor's fee. This, he
said was a bargain considering the
reported $1.8 million tag on a smaller
bronze statue of Albert Einstein
recently mounted at the National
Academy of Science in Washington,
D.C. Funds for the Madonna came
from people all over the country,
Haffert said. "The response was little
short of miraculous."

Carbonell and Barhan both
agreed the project had balooned in
difficulty and cost and had become
mostly a "labor of love."

"Neither Manuel or I will make
anything out of it," said Barhan,
whose foundry is a family- operation
complete with acetalene torch-
welding, overall-clad daughters.

Carbonell, who was born in Cuba
and educated in Spain, Italy and
Paris and who has had a one-man
show at the Lincoln Center in
Washington, D.C, estimated the
market value of the Madonna as an
art object at about $750,000.

But to devotees of Mary, who
are waiting with baited breath for the
suspenseful mounting of the statue
150 feet in the air, the value of the
Madonna cannot be measured in
dollars.
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Se Establecera Centro para Haitianos
Por GERARD E. SHERRY

Editor Ejecutivo

LO QUE ANTES era
sueno pronto se convertira en
realidad—un centro pastoral y
social haitiano en la Ar-
quidiocesis de Miami.

Al hacer este anuncio esta
s e m a n a , el A r z o b i s p o
McCarthy dijo que el centro
estara situado en la antigua
rectoria de la Catedral de St.
Mary's, en la segunda avenida
del noroeste de Miami.

El centro servira las nece-

sidades sociales y espirituales
del creciente numero de
haitianos que han huido de su
patria por diversas razones, y
anadira otra dimension al cre-
ciente envolvimiento de la Igle-
sia en el restablecimiento de
los refugiados.

Daisy Olin, de 3 anos de edad, tiene por que estar alegre. Esta jugando con crema
batida -;que rica! -- practicando como hacer circulos. Ella, al igual que otros niiios,
toma parte en el programa de cuidado de niiios de la Pequefia Habana auspiciado por el
Buro de Servicios Catolicos.

Vea reportaje en la PG. 3A.

E L A R Z O B I S P O
McCarthy tambien dijo que
dos sacerdotes haitianos pron-
to llegaran a la arquidiocesis
para asistir en este ministerio
y que ya ha nombrado al Padre
Marcel Peloquin, un oblato
americano que paso 28 anos en
misiones haitianas, Director
del Ministerio a los haitianos.

Ademas, el Padre Thomas
Wenski, de la parroquia de St.
Marys, recientemente fue en-
viado a Haiti para estudiar a
fondo la situacion alia y ente-
rarse mejor de las necesidades
de los refugiados.

Desde el 10 de noviembre
de 1977, el Servicio de Inmigra-
cion de los Estados Unidos ha
remitido 155 refugiados
haitianos al Buro de Servicios
Catolicos. Otros 175 seran re-
mitidos esta semana.

El Buro ha hecho frente a
las necesidades de los refu-
giados por medio de una va-
riedad de servicios de emer-
gencia.

TRABAJ ADORES so-
ciales haitianos les ayudan a
acostumbrarse a sus nuevos
alrededores, a cruzar la barre-
ra del idioma y a contender con
el papeleo gubernamental. Los
refugiados tambien reciben
amparo, comida, transporta-
cion y otros articulos miscela-
neos.

Este tipo de ayuda le cues-
ta al Buro entre $60,000 y
$70,000 anuales.

Dos de los mas graves

problemas de los refugiados —
el analfabetismo y la falta de
facilidades para el cuidado de
niiios —se estan resolviendo a
traves del Centro de Cuidado
de Ninos de Overtown (con
clientela predominantemente
haitiana, y dirigido por Eline
Sylvain, una haitiana) y la
Academia de Notre Dame, que
ofrece clases a refugiados anal-
fabetos.

"Nuestra primera meta
con los haitianos es llevar a ca-
bo el proceso a traves del cual
se convierten en refugiados.
En segundo lugar, mientras se
hace el papeleo. nos esforza-
mos por que se les deje vivir
con dignidad humana —que
significa que tengan un permi-
so para trabajar. Esto deja que
la persona se valga por si mis-
ma y no se haga dependiente
de los demas", dijo el Mon-
senor Bryan O. Walsh, Direc-
tor del Buro de Servicios Cato-
licos.

" T R A T A M O S DE
conseguir cambios en los
procedimientos del INS y de
asistir a los refugiados quene-
cesitan ayuda. Podriamos de-
cir que nuestro trabajo es uno
de servicio personal", conti-
nuo el Monsenor Walsh.

El Arzobispo McCarthy
ha viajado a Haiti para discu-
tir con los obispos de alia los
problemas de los haitianos, y
pedir su consejo sobre como
mejor servir a los refugiados
que vienen a esta area.

Es Oficial Visita
del Papa a EE.UU.

(NC)-EL PAPA JUAN
Pablo II comenzo sus vaca-
ciones veraniegas en Cas-
telgandolfo, Italia, alegre y jo-

Gigante Escultura Commemorara
la Aparicion de la Virgen de Fatima

Por ROBERT O' STEEN
Editor de Noticias

LA ENORME . Virgen de
bronce d e s c a n s a b a in-
congruamente, como una tran-
quila Bella Durmiente, entre
los singulares angulos y figu-
ras de metales, varillas y peda-
zos de hierro que cubrian el pi-
so de la fabrica de Opa-Locka.

Estaba acostada boca arri-
ba, el borde de su tunica cerca
de una pared, mientras que
cruzando el desordenado piso,
al otro extremo de sus 24 pies y
medio de estatura, su cara
reflejaba la luz de la puerta
entreabierta y brillaba hacia el
cielo.

La estatua pesa aproxima-

damente 10 toneladas y es la
mayor escultura en bronce que
se ha hecho en America en este
siglo (la mas grande de todas
es la de William Penn en Phila-
delphia.)

En este momento, la Vir-
gen esta en camino a
Washington, New Jersey, don-
de sera instalada arriba de una
e r m i t a r e c i e n t e m e n t e
construida al Corazon Inma-
culado de Maria, en el Centro
Nacional de la Legion Azul de
Nuestra Senora de Fatima. La
estatua descansara arriba de
una torre de 125 pies de altura
y a sus pies ira una corona, po-
siblemente la mas grande del
mundo, que mide 13 pies en
diametro.

A PETICION de la Legion
Azul, la estatua fue disenada
por el conocido escultor Ma-
nuel Carbonell, que reside en
el sur de Miami, y cuyos otros
trabajos incluyen una estatua
de aluminio de Burt Reynolds
a caballo, y que mide 50 pies y
esta colocada en ej teatro de
Reynolds en Tequesta. Tam-
bien ha hecho un aguila cente-
naria de bronce para la Casa
Blanca, una Hostia de Alumi-
nio, de tamano real, para el
Monasterio Pasionista de
North Palm Beach, y una Vir-
gen de marmol que esta si-
tuada en Biscayne y la 27.

La version gigante de
Nuestra Senora tambien fue
una tarea gigante, segiin Car-

bonell y Bill Barhan, de la
Fabrica A& B. que tuvo que
unir lo que Carbonell diseno.

"La estatua consiste de 47
piezas de casco de bronce," di-
jo Barhan, "que fueron solda-
das en un molce de hierro
usando 2,000 pernos de hierro
inoxidable." Nada mas hacer
las partes y unirlas demoro
seis meses, anadio.

Carbonell diseno las
piezas individualmente, y dice
que "Solo tuve que usar mi
imaginacion y esperar que al
unirse, las piezas formarian el
diseno correcto".

Debido a su tamano la es-
tatua nunca ha sido exigida.

"NUNCA HE visto a la
(PasaalaPae. 2 A)

vialmente, saludando a pe-
regrinos venezolanos e irlande-
ses en espanol e ingles y di-

; ciendo que los niiios son
"fuente de esperanza"para el
mundo-

Mientras tanto, en el Vati-
cano se anunciaba que e1 Sar.to
Padre emprendera, a finales de
septiembre y principios de oc-
tubre, un viaje pastoral de diez
dias que lo llevara a Irlanda y
a Estados Unidos, donde ante
la Asamblea General de las
Naciones Unidas en Nueva
York,

Mientras tanto, en el Vati-
cano se anunciaba que el Santo
Padre emprendera a finales de
septiembre y principios de oc-
tubre, un viaje pastoral de diez
dias que lo llevara a Irlanda y
a Estados Unidos, donde
hablara ante la Asamblea Ge-
neral de las Naciones Unidas
en Nueva York, y se entrevis-
tara con el Presidente Jimmy
Carter en Washington, D.C.

No se conocen mas de-
talles acerca de que ciudades
visitara en Estados Unidos o
cua'nto tiempo permanecera en
el pais. Tampoco se sabe si vi-

(PasaalaPag. 4A)
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Catolicos Carismaticos No Deben Olvidarse de Maria
DAYTON, Ohio - (NC)-

Los catolicos que participan en
el movimiento ecumenico ca-
rismatico no deben vacilar en
proclamar a Maria y al papel
que Ella desempena en la vida
cristiana, dijo el Padre Carme-
lita Louis Rogge durante la
primera conferencia nacional
del Movimiento Mariano Ca-
rismatico, celebrada en la Uni-
versidad de Dayton, Ohio.

El tema principal de la
conferencia fue el papel de
Maria en el movimiento caris-
matico como algo que catolicos
a la vez que protestantes deben
aceptar.

El Padre Rogge, teologo de
la Universidad de Loyola, Chi-
cago, y coordinador del movi-

miento de renovacion carisma-
tica de esa ciudad, declaro que
"no compartir la totalidad del
Evangelio con nuestros herma-
nos y hermanas en Cristc.no
es amor, sino egoismo".

L A C R E E N C I A
CATOLICA en Maria y la tra-
dicion mariana de la Iglesia de-
ben ser compartidas, continuo.
El papel de Maria en la reden-
cion no es simplemente "un in-i
vento de la tradicion piadosa".
Su funcion es parte del plan di-
vino, y la proclamacion de la
Buena Nueva sin Ella no
constituye el Evangelio entero
de Jesucristo".

El Padre Rogge dijo que en
anos recientes se ha avivado el
interes por Maria entre los no-

catolicos, y que esto represen-
ta "uha sorpresa del Espiritu
Santo". Anadio que este inte-
res ha resultado en el estable-
cimiento de la Sociedad Ecu-
menica de la Santa Virgen
Maria.

Dijo que los dirigentes de
la Reformacion, Lutero y Cal-
vino, rechazaron a Maria por-
que era simbolo del Romanis-
mo, simbolo de todo lo que
ellos combatian. Este rechazo
ha sido "fuente de no poco do-
lor y confusion, y a veces has-
ta de division" para los catoli-
cos carismaticos.

EL PADRE JESUITA Re-
ne Laurentin, considerado uno
de los mas importantes teolo-
gos marianos, hizo notar los

Virgen Pesa 10 Toneladas
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
estatua parada", dijo Carbo-:
nell con una sonrisa ironica.
"Por primera vez vere como
verdaderamente luce en
Washington, cuando la colo-
quen en la torre."

Esa parte del trabajo tam-
bien es una tarea gigante, se-
gun John Haffert, director del
Centro Nacional de la Legion
Azul.

"Esperamos tenerla erigida
dentro de de dos semanas", di-
jo, aunque todavia no se ha
planeado como proceder para
lograrlo.

Haffert dijo que una' grua
capaz de levantar tanto peso
tendria que ser una de las mas
grandes que existen. "La grua

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUAORA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y

Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS OIARIAMENTE DE 8 AM A E P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266

tendra que subir 150 pies y al-
canzar 75 pies mas para poder
montarla. Solo esto costara
$17,000." Sin embargo, dijo
que esta tratando de conseguir
un helicoptero del ejercito, del
tipo que levanta tanques, por-
que seria la mejor manera de
hacer el trabajo.

LA ERMITA y la estatua
forman parte de un proyecto
para celebrar el aniversario de
la aparicion de Nuestra Senora
de Fatima, quien pidio devo-
ciones al Corazon Inmaculado
de Maria, dijo Haffert."

"La ermita entera es una
respuesta a la enciclica del Pa-
pa Pio XII sobre la dignidad de
Maria", que fue publicada ha-
ce 50 anos.

Solamente construir la es-
tatua costo $72,000, sin contar
el costo de la grua, de erigirla y
el sueldo del escultor. Eso, dijo
Haffert, fue una ganga compa-

Joyeria LA OPERA
R. Jimenez, Prop.

Reparation
de Relojes

y Joyas
GRAN SURTIDO
ENORO18K

GRAN APERTURA
302-BS.W. 12AVE., MIAMI!

Capiro Shopping Center

649-6298
'SSSSSSSSSSSS

Precios de
Descuento!

Cerveza
VINO

Refrescos

1635 S.W. 1st. STREET MIAMI 6 4 3 - 6 5 6 5

AUTOSA
SI USTED ES UNA PERSONA NERVIOSA
APRENDA A MANEJAR CON AUTOSA

CARROS PEQUENOS CON AIRE ACONDICIONADO
BAJO NUEVO DUENO. MAESTRO ARDO MESA

STATE LICENSED

642-7321 649-5300
ADMINISTRADO Y

OPERADO POR
ARDO MESA

NOCHES,DOMINGOS Y DIAS FESTIVOS 638-4224
3663 N.W. 7th ST.

rado con el precio que dicen
haber pagado por una estatua
mas pequena de Albert
Einstein que se exhibe en la
Academia de Ciencias de
Washington, D.C. El dinero
para la cpnstruccion de la
Virgen fue donado por perso-
nas de todo el pais. Segun Haf-
fert, "La respuesta ha sido. ca-
si milagrosa".

Carbonell y Barhan con-
cuerdan que el proyecto escalo
en costo y dificultades, y que
se vino a convertir en una "la-
bor de amor".

"Ni Manuel ni yo haremos
dinero con ella", dijo Barhan,
cuya fabrica es una operacion
de familia completa con hijas
vestidas con "overalls" y por-
tando antorchas de acetileno.

CARBONELL, que nacio
en Cuba y fue educado en Es-
pana, Italia y Paris, y que ha
expuesto en el Lincoln Center
de Washington, D.C. estima
que el valor de la Virgen como
objeto de arte es de $750,000.

Pero para los devotos a
Maria, que esperan ansiosos
ver la estatua erigida a 150 pies
de altura, el valor de la Virgen
no puede ser medido en dola-
res.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *,' V

Restaurant Q Cafeteria

SALON ROYAL
Bienvenidos Latinos del None!

2516 S.W. 8 St.
642-3323

(Al lado Funeraria Caballero)
* * * * * * * * *

KOHL
Shopping
Center
2742 S.W. 8 St

ara
Darnas y

Caballeros.

"prejuicios" contra Maria que
existen en las clasicas creen-
cias pentecostales y nombro
las bases evangelicas segiin las
cuales catolicos y no-catolicos
pueden compartir la creencia
en la Virgen.

Maria estuvo presente con
los Apostoles cuando estos re-
cibieron el Espiritu Santo,
explico el Padre Laurentin.
Ella estuvo presente "como
miembro ihtegro de la comuni-
dad de hombres y mujeres. No
basta decir que es miembro de
la comunidad pentecostal". Es
miembro tambien de la comu-
nidad carismatica, poseedora
de los dones del Espiritu, dijo
el sacerdote.

i * .

—Comunidad
• Encuentro Familiar

deagosto
Se celebrara un En-

cuentro Familiar para la co-
munidad latina los dias 18 y
19 de agosto proximo. Si de-
sea participar en este En-
cuentro Familiar que tiene
como fin ayudar a las rela-
ciones entre padres e hijos
de 11 a 20 anos, llame, por
favor, al telefono 223-2123 y
del 6 de agosto en adelante
a nuestra oficina, 751-2453.
Si desea escribirnos puede
hacerlo a: Familiares; 464
N.E. 57th St.; Miami, Fl.
33137.'

Manuel Carbonell, creador de la imponente estatua, con su
obra, que mide 24 pies de altura y pesa 10 toneladas.

Autentica Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangreios, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel.642-696V,
V \ ABIERTO: LUNES a SABAOOS da 11 a 11 - DOMPNGOS da 4 a 11 /W

• • • • • • » • • • • » <

264-8539
DOMINGUEZ FENCE

.CERCAS•

Jose Dominguez
7270 S.W. 22 St.

Miami, Fla.

CABINET AND
REMODELING CO.

Remodelacion Interior
Adiciones

Antiques • Furniture

JPHONE: Bus. 264-7509 Res. 666-6208
Waldo Carmenates. Sales Rep.
4434 S.W. 74 Ave., Miami 33156

|»soosoo9eoosflooeooo
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Durante 7a Conferencia Anual

Discutiran Evangelizacion de la Famflia
Catequistas de todo el es-

tado de la Florida se reuniran
en St. Petersburg, en agosto
para discutir como evangelizar
a la familia, durante la Septi-
ma Conferencia Anual de Di-
rectores de Educacion Reli-
giosa y Coordinadores Parro-
quiales.

El Padre Virgilio Elizon-
do, internacionalmente conoci-
do escritor y orador, que re-
cientemente visito a Miami pa-
ra ensenar un curso del Insti-
tute Pastoral Hispano, sera el

discursante principal de la
conferencia, que incluira exhi-
biciones, reuniones y discu-
siones sobre temas relaciona-
dos con la evangelizacion de la
familia y el papel de la cultura
en el proceso de la catequesis.

La conferencia, que se ha
celebrado en agosto de cada
ano desde 1973, tiene como fin
reunir a los directores de edu-
cacion religiosa de la Provin-
cia para que adquieran nuevos
metodos, compartan ideas y
experiencias, dialoguen y

crezcan mutuamente en una si-
tuacion informal. Original-
mente, solo se reunian los co-
ordinadores de la diocesis de
St. Petersburg, pero desde
1976 se han reunido catequis-
tas de toda la Florida.

Este ano tambien se invita
a representantes de las Ofici-
nas de Vida Familiar y del Mi-
nisterio a los Jovenes.

Ademas de sesiones de
trabajo, habra un coctel y co-
mida, una Fiesta y una misa
con los obispos de la Provin-
cia.

El costo es de $15 por per-
sona. La conferencia se ce-
lebrara los dias 19, 20 y 21 de
agosto en el Hotel San Ce Sar
de St. Petersburg.

Para mas informacion lla-
mar a la Oficina de Educacion
Religiosa de la Diocesis de St.
Petersburg al (813) 344-1611.
Para apuntarse, escribir a la:

Oficina de Educacion Reli-
giosa.
Diocesis de St. Petersburg
Post Office Box 13108
St. Petersburg, Florida
33733

Ninos Aprenden en la Pequena Habana
El Centro de Cuidado de Ninos de

la Pequena Habana, que abrio sus
puertas a mediados de este mes de ju-
liti, provee cuidado, comida e instruc-
cion diaria para ninos entre las eda-

des de 3 y 6 anos. Situado en el Centro
Comunitario de la Pequena Habana,
el programa puede aceptar hasta 60
ninos, pero actualmente solo cuenta
con 10. Para mas informacion o

matricula, llame al Buro de Servicios
Catolicos, Departamento de Cuidado
de Ninos, al 754-2444, extensiones 66,
67 y 68. La direccion del centro es 970
S.W. lraCalle.

De izquierda a derecha, Mario Collazo, 3, Leslie Clark,
4, Annette Livenoff, 3, Bobby Casillo, 3, y Daisy Olin, 3,

aprenden con la profesora Maria
del Carmen Acosta crfmo hacer
ci'rculos con crema batida. Arri-
ba, Daisy d4sfruta mas haciendo
los circulos en el aire.

La profesora Isabel Rodriguez, arriba, en seftandoles a los
ninos los nombres de las diferentes frutas. Abajo, Leslie
Clark, 4, se pone los zapatos despues de tomar su siesta
diaria en el Centro.

Annette Livenoff, de 3 anos, nos muestra
dibujo. A la derecha, el Centro cuenta j

con juguetes, mesitas y hasta una cocini- J j
ta para que los nifios y ninas aprendan y M(iji
seentretengan. '•flflr

-Nacion-

La Parapsicologia, el P. Quevedo y America Latina Fotos: Ana M. Rodriguez

• Renuevan permiso para
Misa el sabado

WASHINGTON-(NC)-
El Vaticano renovo porcinco
anos mas el permiso dado en
1974 de cumplir la obligacion
de la misa dominical con una
misa en la noche del sabado.
La renovacion, recibida por
Mons. John Quinn, arzobispo
de San Francisco y presidente
de la Conferencia de Obispos
Catolicos, fue comunicada a
todas las diocesis del pais,
pues cada obispo es el encarga-
do de autorizar el permiso.

• Apoyan al presidente
Carter

NEW Y O R K - ( N C | -
Un creciente numero de diri-
gentes religiosos apoyan los
esfuerzos del presidente
Jimmy Carter por combatir en
varias formas la crisis de
energia, pero advierten en una
declaracion conjunta que no se
debe perjudicar a los pobres
del pais, y mas bien invocar
"la etica comunal" para un es-
fuerzo justo. El presidente
consulto con algunos de ellos
antes de escribir su discurso
sobre el tema. Entre quienes
firman la declaracion figuran
el cardenal Terence Cooke de
Nueva York, Mons. John R.
Quinn, arzobispo de San Fran-
cisco, Mons. Patrick F. Flores,
obispO de El Paso, el Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum de Nueva
York y Jimmy Allen, presiden-
te de la Convencion Bautista
del Sur.

• Recuerdan a victimas de
drogas

NEW YORK-(NC)-Dos
victimas de las drogas que tra-
bajaron en la rehabilitacion de
otros companeros seran recor-
dados por el centro Ecumeni-
cal Narcotic Treatment for Ef-
fective Rehabilitation (EN-
TER) que bautizo dos centros
con sus nombres, Rafael Cor-
dero y Nelson Figueroa. Los
dos residentes de Harlem mu-
rieron de intoxicacion con dro-
gas, el primero en 1972, el otro
en 1976. El sacerdote capuchi-
no P. Raymond Hand, ex-
alcoholico, quien fundo EN-
TER para rescatar a jovenes
adictos a la droga, calcula que
sus tres centros han tratado
unos 2,000 pacientes, de los
cuales 44 son residentes y 90
visitantes (otros 74 reciben tra-
tamiento por alcoholismo.)

Ciencia que Estudia Hechos al Margen de lo Normal
Para concluir la serie "Espiri-

tismo y Consecuencias en Ameri-
ca", publicaremos durante las pro-
ximas semanas articulos que dis-
cuten a fondo la ciencia de la Pa-
rapsicologia, sus implicaciones
cientificas, sociales y religiosas y
la funcion llevada a cabo en esta
area por el Padre Oscar Gonzalez
Quevedo S.J. y el Centro Latino-
americano de Parapsicologia
(CLAP) que el dirige en Brasil.

Por SALVADOR GARCIA
DORESTE

Y
JANETVEGA

EL DR. WEIR abrio el ar-
mario donde se encontraban
las ropas de la nina. Estaban
secas y a la temperatura am-
biente: no se podian haber en-
contrado expuestas momentos
antes al aire libre de la noche y

a la nieve. Por otra parte, el
doctor comprobo despues que
no existian, junto a las suyas,
pisadas de la nina en la nieve.
La esposa y la empleada no
oyeron sonar el timbre; solo el
Dr. Weir tuvo esta sensacion.

La alucinacion puede lie-
gar a situaciones de apariencia
tan real, que resulta dificil
con- :er a los alucinados de
que la experiencia fue total-
mente de caracter subjetivo.

Pero <,que produjo aquella
sensacion alucinatoria en el
Dr. Weir? Entramos aqui en el
campo propio de la Parapsico-
logia.

De diversas maneras ha si-
do demostrada la existencia de
una facultad, en el hombre, de
conocimiento independiente de
los sentidos. Uno de los feno-
menos provocados por ella es
la telepatia: una interaccion

directa de mente a mente.

EN 1953, cientificos de to-
dos los ramos: psicologos, ma-
tematicos, teologos, filosofos,
etc., en un Congreso Interna-
cional ("Universidad Real de
Utrech", Holanda) recono-
cieron la evidencia de esta fa-
cultad de conocimiento que
prescinde de los sentidos.

En el caso del Dr. Weir,
notamos haberse dado por su
parte una captacion en la men-
te de la seflora tal y co'mo se en-
contraba en aquel momento.
Ella estaba expresando el de-
seo. "Si mi hija estuviese aqui,
avisaria al doctor". La capta-
cion, como sucede siempre en
estos casos, se produjo a nivel
inconsciente. Y una de las ma-
neras de exteriorizarse el in-
consciente es la alucinacion.

El Dr. Weir, en estado

sonoliento y, por tanto, facili-
tando la manifestacion del in-
consciente, capto el "mensaje
telepatico" y despues imagino
a la nina, hablo con ella, creyo
que la seguia,. Pero, Pero, en
verdad, todo aquello solo
existia en su imaginacion.

LO UNICO REAL fue la
captacion del pensamiento de
la seflora enferma.

La Parapsicologia se dedi-
ca al estudio de este y otros ca-
sos, de apariencia "miste-
riosa", pero que, en realidad,
son producto de la mente hu-
mana. Los fenomenos, a veces,
se deben a facultades que la
Psicologia clasica ya estudia,
pero que solo se manifiestan en
circunstancias extraordina-
rias. En otras ocasiones debe-
mos acudir a facultades no in-
vestigadas por la Psicologia
Normal o Patologica, como en

el caso aqui relatado.
En contraposicion a la te-

lepatia, poder espiritual que
prescinde del tiempo, de la dis-
tancia, de los obstaculos, la
Parapsicologia descubrio que
la energia fisiblogica del
hombre puede ser exterioriza-
da y mover objetos a distancia,
producir luces, sonidos..., e
incluso formar fantasmas. Es
una energia medible y, en cier-
tas ocasiones, tangible, capaz
de impresionar camaras fo-
tograficas y que se puede pe-
sar.

En general, la ciencia se
preocupo hasta ahora con el
hombre normal, pero falto la
investigacion sobre un hombre
que se revela con una enorme
potencialidad en situaciones
extraordinarias, al margen de
lo normal.
(Continiia la semana proximal
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Ha Disefiado Murales en su Escuela y en la Comunidad

Joven Artista Deja Huella en Miami
Por ANA M. RODRIGUEZ

MUCHAS PERSONAS
•suenan con dejar un legado—
monumentos, edificios o fun-
daciones a traves de las cuales
el mundo los recordara.

A los 18 anos, Edward
"Buddy" Cheetham ya ha de-
jado su huella en su mundo.

Artista, disenador grafico,
fotografo, estudiante y, en sus
propias palabras, persona "ge-
neralmente detes table" ,
Buddy ha dejado partes de si
mismo, a traves de su trabajo y
de su arte, en su escuela y en
su comunidad.

Pero tambien ha dejado su
huella en otra comunidad, una
cuya naturaleza pasajera a 16
mejor hace que su indeleble
contribucion tenga un signifi-
cado mas profundo.

Escondido tras el antiguo
edificio de justicia municipal,
obscurecido por el constante
movimiento del trafico en el
Dolphin Expressway, se en-
cuentra el Puerto de Miami,

. una casa temporal para ninos
abandonados, abusados o fugi-
tivos. Operado por el Buro de
Servicios Catolicos de la Ar-
quidiocesis de Miami, el Puen-
te provee con comida, aloja-
miento y ayuda profesional a
mas de 1,000 muchachos anual-
mente entre las edades de 10 y
17 anos, segun Nancy Moran,
Administradora del Edificio.

PERO EL PUENTE no es
facil de encontrar. Asi pues, la
senora Moran, que conoce el
trabajo de Buddy porque su hi-
ja Casey se graduo con £1 en la
escuela secundaria de St.
Brendan-s en Miami, le pidio
que pintara un mural para el
Puente, algo que fuera a la vez
practico y simbolico.

Despues de intentar
muchas veces de conseguir un
diseno adecuado, Buddy dice,
"la idea me vino cuando
dormia." Explica que el mural
simboliza la union de dos fuer-
zas que se mezclan para for-
mar un eslabon mas fuerte",
cosa que, en su opinion, es lo
que ocurre en el Puente.

"Ellos ayudan a la perso-
na a crecer. Cuando dos perso-
nas se unen, se hacen mas fuer-
tes, juntas."

Con la ayuda de su amiga
Casey y de otro muchacho de

14 anos que vivio en el Puente
por un tiempo. Buddy termino
el mural en cinco dias.

Segun la senora Moran, a
los muchachos del Puente "les
encanto. Creo que muchos de
ellos deseaban haber podido
hacer...esas mismas cosas
ellos mismos".

AHORA LA residencia
temporal cuenta con un mural
permanente que se puede ver
desde el expressway. Buddy
dice que no lo podria haber
hecho sin la ayuda de Casey y
Gerry. Tambien dice que sin el
sustento de sus amigos escola-
res "no estaria haciendo todo
lo que puedo".

Aunque desde pequeno
disfruta con el dibujo (su padre
le "ensenaba como hacerlo")
Buddy no entro de lleno en el
terreno artistico hasta sus ulti-
mos dos anos de escuela secun-
daria. Fue entonces, al tomar
una clase de arte, cuando vino
a conocer a la fotografia, al di-
seno grafico y al editor-jefe del
libro anual escolar, Robert
Ducsay.

"Creo que aprendi la ma-
yoria de lo que se de el", dice
Buddy. Como consultante cre-
ativo de INVENIRE, que or-
gullosamente dice sera el libro
anual escolar mas grande del
sur de la Florida el ano que
viene, Buddy saco fotos, deci-
dio donde y como se publi-
carian, diseno paginas y anun-
cios. y dibujo una pagina en-
tera de caracteres como Steve
Martin y Mickey Mouse repre-
sentando como estos"afectan
nuestras vidas".

AL TRABAJAR para el
libro anual y ser editor de su
suplemento, Buddy dice que
aprendio muchas de las facetas
de grafica y de dibujo comer-
cial, carreras que planea estu-
diar en septiembre, cuando

•wtj;- '--Hi

s.L"

El mural, que mide 15 pies de altura y 40 de ancho, esta pintado en una de las paredes de la
casa del Miami Bridge. Fue hecho con pintura latex, en tonos terrestres, como marr6n, gris,
melocoton y oro. "Las bandas de color lo cruzan y luego bajan, y se unen dentro de ese
circulo dorado. Arriba (del circulo) estan las letras del Miami Bridge", explica Edward
"Buddy" Cheetham, joven artista que pinto y disefib el mural.

entre en la Universidad de
Drake de Des Moines, Iowa,
donde le han ofrecido una be-
ca.

"Todas las facetas esta-
ban incorporadas en esa sec-
cion (la del suplemento)", dijo,
"asi que creo haber hecho un
poco de todo lo que concierne
artecomercial".

En Drake, Buddy tambien
planea estudiar drama. Aun-
que no ha tenido experiencia
en esta area, dice que le en-
canta el teatro y suena con me-
terse en el mundo del cine. Es-
pera algun dia poder disenar
las letras y los efectos espe-
ciales de peliculas, y dice
sobre todo admira los expertos
dibujantes que hicieron este
trabajo en dos recientes pelicu-

las, Star Wars y Superman.
Sin embargo, no descuenta

la posibilidad de "ponerme
en frente de las camaras de vez
encuando".

EN ST. BRENDAN'S
Buddy tambien fue artista del
periodico de la escuela. Sus di-
bujos se pueden ver en las pa-
redes del centro de arte y co-
municaciones, y profesional-
mente, ha disefiado "logos" y
papel de correspondencia para
dos corporaciones basadas en
Miami.

Tambien fue nominado pa-
ra un Silver Knight en Arte, y
gano cuarto lugar en un con-
curso de mapas del Departa-
mento de Transportacion de la
Florida, donde compitio con
mil otros estudiantes de escue-

las secundarias y universida-
des-.

E hizo todo esto al mismo
tiempo que trabajaba "part-
time."

Describiendose como "ge-
neralmente detestable, pero de
una manera divertida, creativo
(y) resuelto", la filosofia de
Buddy, y su consejo a otros es-
tudiantes es, "Persiganlo to-
do.

"Por lo menos mantengan
tres cosas en marcha a la vez.
Esten empezando una,
mientras estan en el medio de
otra y terminan la tercera.
Mientras mas experiencia acu-
mulen mejor les ira...Luchen
por lo que quieren y no dejen
que los demas los dominen".

Alegre, Jovial, Comienza
Vacaciones en Castelgandolfo

(Viene de la Pag. JA)
sitara Irlanda del Norte.

EL PADRE ROBERT
LYNCH, de Miami, ha viajado
a Roma junto con el Obispo
Thomas Kelly, Secretario Ge-
neral de la Conferencia de

Obispos Catolicos de los Esta-
dos Unidos, para planear el iti-
nerario del Papa.

Segun el Obispo Kelly, el
Papa probablemente pasara
seis dias en los Estados Uni-
dos, comenzando su estancia el

Durante Conferencia en Ginebra

EE.UU. Aceptara Mas Indochinos
G I N E B R A , S u i -

za—(NO—Representantes
de 65 paises que asistieron a la
conferencia mundial auspi-
ciada por las Naciones Unidas
pronto podran dar hogares per-
manentes a casi 300,000 de los
400,000 refugiados indochinos
y aldviar la situacion de miles
mas.

Durante la conferencia,
que termino el 21 de este mes,
los Estados Unidos prome-
tieron aceptar a 168,000 refu-
giados el ano que viene, y Ca-
nada anuncio que aceptaria a
50,000, mientras "que los otros
paises .hicieron que el total su-
bieraa1*60f,000.

EL VATICANO envio una
delegacion encabezada por el
Monsenor Audrys Backis,
Sub-secretario del Concilio pa-
ra Relaciones Publicas de la
Iglesia, quien dijo que, "Para
la Santa Sede, esta claro que
cualquier solucion que sea
efectiva y clara tiene que co-
menzar con el hombre y su dig-
nidad".

El representante del Vati-
cano tambien pidio a las na-
ciones reunidas que pusieran
fin a la muerte de los integran-
tes del "pueblo flotante," refu-
giados que no han sido admiti-
dos a los puertos del sureste de
Asia.

El Vice-Presidente de los
Estados Unidos, Walter Mon-
dale, propuso el establecimien-
to de un fondo internacional de
$200 millones para ayudar a los
paises que tienen espacio pero
no el dinero necesario para
darles hogares a los refu-
giados.

MONDALE tambien dijo,
"Hagamos algo significante—
algo profundo. Encaramos un
problema mundial. Encontre-
mos una solucion mundial".

Estadisticas dadas a cono-
cer durante la conferencia in-
forman que hay 372,854 refu-
giados en campos del sureste
de Asia.

2 de octubre con un discurso
ante las Naciones Unidas. El
Obispo Kelly tambien dijo que
el Papa se reunira con todos
los obispos de lbs Estados
Unidos en una ciudad todavia
nodeterminada.

La oficina de prensa del
Vaticano anuncio que se daran
mas detalles a finales de agos-
to,

E N C A S T E L -
G A N D O L F O , d u r a n t e
su primer sermon dominical
fuera del Vaticano, el Papa
hablo sobre los ninos del mun-
do, especialmente los refu-
giados del sureste de Asia. Re-
cordo las palabras de Cristo,
"si no os volveis como los
ninos pequenos, no entrareis
en el reino del cielo ".

"Cristo," dijo el Papa, "le
dio mucha importancia al nino.
Se podria decir que lo hizo por-
tavoz de la causa que el procla-
maba y por la cual dio su pro-
pia vida".

Dijo que el "valor que se le
da al nino en todas las socieda-
des radica del hecho que este
es un testigo de la inocencia
que el Creador y Padre Celes-

tial destino para todos los
hombres".

LLAMO AL NINO "fuen-
te de esperanza" y futuro de
todas las naciones de la Igle-
sia.

El Papa tambien recordo
que el dia antes se habia finali-
zado la conferencia interna-
cional sobre refugiados in-
dochinos en Ginebra, y pidio
oraciones especiales "para
nuestros hermanos y herma-
nas refugiados, especialmente
los ninos".

"Solo hay una respuesta
al drama de los refugiados, la
respuesta del amor, dijo el Pa-
pa.

Antes de retirarse, tarareo
un canto de campana hispano
junto con un grupo coral de Ve-
nezuela, y al acabar les dijo en
espanol, "Yo me se esa can-
cion enpolaco".

El Papa saludo tambien a
un grupo de peregrinos irlan-
deses, diciendoles "Dios ben-
diga a Irlanda" en ingles, y an-
tes de retirarse dio una segun-
da bendicion, "reservada espe-
cialmente para los ninos".
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